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“THE NM/Y AND EMPIRE" 
An Address by Mr. Clive Phillips Wolley, Poet and 

Oratpr, of Victoria, B. C., Before the Empire 
Club of Canada, at Toronto, Oct 26th, 1910, 

Mr. Castell Hopkins in the Chair, 

Mr. Chairman, Toadies and Gentle- featiu^ her, and took Schleswig Hoi*- effort to make their coming bazaar 

The ladies of the I'resbyterian church | IVe would again remind our readers 
of this town are putting forth every of the Jessie llaclachlan concert on 

Andrew’s .eve, Tuesday, November 
' Hall. 

Via Vankleek Hill, Alexandria 
and Martintown 

men: After listening to the eloquent re- .stein. In 1S66 she attacked Austria,ancl 
marks of your Chairman, it seems | defeated her in six weeks, took Hesse, 
hardly fair for me to tackle such a ' Warsaw and another Province. And In 
large crowd; as a matter of fact, I 11870 she picked a quarrel with France, 
am but a solitary individual, having j and defeated her, securing 200,000,- 
come some 3,000 miles from Western j 000 francs as indemnity and Alsace and 
Canada to face a strange audiencei. I i Lorraine. In IS70 Bismarck presented j will be charged in the afternoon. purchases. Tlie''’goods <or&»4he very la- 
can only ask you, as .loshua asked his ! the world udth a united Germany and 

Hev. .lohn Bailey, secretary of 

'<5 
I 

people, to hold up my hands. While'an army of 4,000,000, the acknowledg-I A ne^^ock of Pray.gr,-Bw&Ê 
in the West the spirit of commercia- ' ed mightiest of the earth. Germany had ' Bibles receivAiL. at- •VcT pister’» 
Hsm is rampant, one is almost obliged'practically conquered the earth’s ar- SW -^cj.eister 
to address people more in connection mies and stood as absolute mast-er of 
with business interests, and one is al- Europe, and as far as landfighting 
most always sure to be asked what ' ■\^^nt, of the %vorld- 
dollars are in view. I do uot want to j Now., w'hat else was it that Germany 
go address a Toronto audience. Toron- needed?. She needed two things ■ Eastern Ontario visiting the munici-! 
to IS a city of self-sacrifice, and I aj3- -«rhich Britain has. She wants Britain's polities who are lining up for a local 
peal to you on Imperial grounds. I do trade and Britain's land. There is no option vote. He is advising the lead- 
not rely on purely business m^terests I ^oom for German e.xpansion-she wants ' ers and holding public meetings where! 
appeal to your history, which is the the colonies which we only have. The , the same are deemed necessary. On] 
history of the l .E. Loyalists, and that Emperor declared that he needed the ! Sunday, November 13th, he spoke throe 
IS the history of th« greatest self-sacri ^voiTd in his mailed fist, times in the village of Alaxville, and' 
fice, of a type that Britain needs to-; jjg German Navy League'on Monday morning proceeded to Ot- 

^ |w-hich is now a million and a quarter . tawa in which neighborhood he will 
I want to find my brief, and I want strong. Emperor William also stated conduct meeting's this week, 

to say here that I am not a fit person that a ruler had a right to break his ' 
to jilead this brief. Let mo point out word if it would benefit his people. In 
to you what, my case is. This is H; 1896 the Germans had four poor, badly 

constructed battleships, but in 1912, 
according to no' less an authority than 
Sir Edward Grey, they will have the 
biggest fleet the world has ex'er 

the best yet. A large number of arti- 29th, in Ale.xander 
cites hax-e been contributed and will j » » » ^ 
make appropriate Christmas gifts. A | Order your Chrisiinas goods ^«arly I 
good program wü! be given each even- and have them, set aside f^ji^^ydu. No { 
ing for which an admission fee of 10 effort is made a’t,.,31jiL^t0r’B Drug 
cents will be charged. A"o admission Store to induce a»!r*%»^tor to make 

•4^ V 
test impo*tation, carefully sejtec.ted. 

and! : * * 
Druo- Rev. J. Bailey, of the Dominion 

J Temperance .-Vlliance, Toronto, will oc- 
.cupythe pulpit of the Presbyterian, 

the church, morning and evening on Sab- 
Doininion Temperance Alliance, Toron- hath next, in the absence of the pastor 
to., is at present on a tour through Rev. Donald Stewart. 

HYMENEAL 

importont Move 
Messrs. J. A. Macdoneli, K.C., and 

Hugh Munro, Interview Vice 
President of C. P. R. 

It rvill be interesting to our readers 
to know that a movement is now on 
foot of the greatest importance not 
only to the Tourn of Ale.xandria but 
to all' the section of country lying 
between Hawkesbury and Cornwall. 
Preliminary steps are being taken to- 
wards demouetrating the feasibility of 
the construction of a Railway from 
Hawkesbury to Cornwall via Vankleek 
Hill, Alexandria and Martintown. 

Fund for Physical Training In- 
creased to Half Million 

PATRIOTISM 
His Lordship’s Object as 

Forth in His Own 
Letter 

Set 

Curtis—Kemp 

.'Ü 

‘k 

■ f 

vs' 
-•» . 

That the corporate e.xistence of the 
Empire is the British Navy, and as 
Canada is an integral part of the Em- 
pire, the British Navy is also the bas- 
is of her corporate existence. Without 
the British Navy there can be no Bri- 
tain. If that for' which the Navy Lea- 
gue and similar organizations you have 
in Toronto, stands for is swept away, 
then the Empire must go with it. Now 
I want to ask you one or two straight 
questions. Who arc you? If you tell 
me you are Canadians, I shall congra- 
tunluto .you on being citizens of a 
young nation, eight million strong; I 
shall congratulate you upon having 
the largest slice of white man’s land 
left on the globe; I shall congra.tnlate 
you upon having two hundred rhillion 
d'-Jlars worth of trade afloat; but I 
b-hall deplore the fact that you have 
two huge sea-boards unprotected, and Qei-many has established the grenlest | 
an enormous large frontier almost so. 'naval base the world has'at WWiielm-| 
I shall remind you that you are not shaven. This is the gi-satest naval ' 
the owners of Canada, but that you base, gentlemen, the world li.'.s ever i 

A happy event took place Monday 
morning tliis week in St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral when Miss Margaret Ann, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Lord Strathcona 
has given another striking evidence ot 
his sterling patrioti'sm and his great, 
generosity. He has written to the 
Minister of Militia and Defence. Sir 
Frederick Borden, announcing a fur* 
tirer gift of §200,000 to the Strathcona 
trust for the encouragement of physi- 
cal and military training in the public 
schools of Canada. With the §300,000 
which he gave for this pinpose last 

Messrs. J. A. Macdoneli, K.C. and; year, this further generous gift brings 
Hugh Munro sa'n^ Mr. MacNichol, the! the total of the fund up to the splen- 
Vice President of the C.P.R. on the ! did sum of 8500,000, and assures the 
subject in September last and the lat-j committee in charge of the adradnia 
ter promised to have immediate en- j tration of the fund an annual amount 
quiry made as to the practicability of of 820,000 to assist in the joint work 
the undertaking and its desirability 
from a Railway point of 'view, cost of 
construction, freight and passenger 

Rev. Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill, 
returned from Williamsburg^ Ont., on 
Saturday morning and occupied his 
own pulpit on Sabbath last. 

George Kemp, Elgin street west, be- traffic, etc. Owing to the unfortunate 
came the bride of Mr. Victor Curtis misdirection of a letter from the C.P.R. 
of Ottawa, son of Mrs. Leonard Curtis authorities, intended for Mr. Macdon- 
of West Australia. The ceremony ell and which only reached him' this 

In J900 they spent 3,500,000 pounds on meeting of the sewing cn- 
their fleet. In 1909 they spent 11,000,-1 
000 pounds, although‘ in that same i TL 
vear thev declared a deficit of 10,000 - 1 Tarlton,^ Kenyon street. Mrs. Robert McLennan. She wore a 
boo pounds. I want you to notice this I , , -, , , tailorroade suit of Colonial blue 

-they are bunding their ships on bor-' jawyCTS _ just created diagonal Cheviot, the coat opening ov 

of the Federal' and Provincial Gox'ern- 
ments towards the establishment of a 
uniform system of physical and ele- 
mentary military training for the 
youth of the Do'ininion. 

PREVIOUS GRANTS 

performed by Rev. A. I.. Macdonald. | matter has been somewhat March of last year Lord Strath- 
Th-e bride entered tJie church on the delayed In supplying the C.P.R. with oona donated a first sum of 82o0,000 
arm of her father, who afterw ards ( the necessary data but in the por this purpose. This was supple- 
gave her away, to the strains of Me.n-i “e^etime Mr. Costello, the Mayor, of ! j!*/ an additional 

]3y [Alexandria has placed himself in com-v°tbUUU. Now that the Minister of 
munication with the Mayors of Corn- 
wall, 'V’ankleek Hill' and Hawkesbury 
and invited their co-operation. Favor- 

rep. I ^hle replies have been received from 

away, ^ 
of dcLssohn’s -wedding march played 

Ottawa; Thomas Irwin, Morrisliurg; beaver hat. Her sis-jer 'Miss Marv B future is now being ai-ranged for 
1? i  TT: 11 : I -ir _   xi-.* n ? . [ -r r —   A t „ xî i. _  T _ _i rvhen negotiations will be proceeded 

with with the C.P.R. to show the ad- 

DMCy UUIXUIJJ^ LIUIIL hlllJ.Jh till uoi- , -rr-. II ” .Z 

rowed money Peoole do not borrow ! ® Counsel in Ontario are: John ?,• a blouse of champagne silk 
money to build ships except for an 1 ^^shop, Ottawa; Napoleon Champagne, tVith this was worn a black plumed I these gentlemen and a meeting in the 

. emergency—it is a poor investment as 
a rule. What is tlie emergency, you 
say; wo shall see in a moment. T.ast 
year Germany had two ships capable of 
carrying Dreadnoughts, today she has 
17 of them. Then, you know ad about 
the long quays at Emden for tlie em- 
barkation of invading troops. Voii 
have read the last few nionlhs that 

Foster Hilliard, Morrisburg; Viillian 
John Kidd, Ottawa; John 1. McCrack- 
In, Ottawa; Stewart Masson, Bellevill,i, 
Wilson Saunders Norden, Belleville; 
Colin Gregor O’Brien, L’Orighal; J'ld- 
ward II. Tiffany, Alexandria; .Josejih 
Ulric Vincent, Ottawa; iVidiani If. Wil- 

i'.emp, as bridesmaid, wore a shep- 
I'.crd’s plaid serge suit, with black tur- 
ban. The groomsman was Mr. Cecil 
Kemp, brother of the bride. The choir 
was in attendance and rendered sev- , 
oral selections during the ceremony,the I POftanoe to this portion of Eastern 
soloists being iUes.srs. B. O’Connor and [ he^ overestimated and 

Militia has completed arrangements 
with nearly all the provinces for the 
adoption of a scheme of co-operative 
action in the matter of making physi- 
cal training and elementary military 
drill a part of the education of the 
boys and girls of Canada, Lord Strath 
cona has nearly doubled ' the central 

vantage of the scheme not onlji to the ! available for establishing 
section of the country hcfi-enbouts but 
also to the railway as well. Its im- 

and 
the 
as- • movement on a permanent 

sirred basis of success. 
The Federal Government has taken 

over the whole amount from the 
tru.stees of the fund, and has guaran- 
teed interest at four per cent. per 

Hams, Pembroke; John Franklin Wills, Gordon JfcDonald The dnv wzi« nleaa. ! "’'H doubtless hope that it may be ! 
Belleville. aiitL spent at the home of the bride’s j ^ Ajy , ' tp • " i 

I 1 !• 1 , • 'tlio^G wbo bfi'vf* imtiRtpf] ifi ATTH bA'vf' fitiiiuni, uiius ffiyiii^ evn EinnUEvi fHriount parents, where dinner was served to nave uuLiateu lu ana nave ; o.-,n nnA * u ' . . , , , ,, 
the matter in hand. ■ 8-0,000 to be acommstered by the 

[Strathcona Trust Fund Board under 

only 3.Ü0 miles f' oin seen, and it 
Sheerness. 

I wmnt to call your atteutiem ( y one 
or two 
Germany 
rowed money. 2nd. They a: e of such 
known coal carrying capa..ify' 
thej’ can only^ be operated o.i 'i near 

are the possessors of a life interest— 
that this is your reward for being the 
trustees of those pioneers who won 
Canada for the British race. 

Will you tell me you are English? 
Again I shall congratulate you. It is 
true Canada has a history of only 300 
years, a history illuminated by the 
courage and industry of. her, pioneers— ' neighbor. 
a history, gentlemen, sahotified by the [   
self-sacr:"' ‘ ' 
in the 
are Eii: 
pie forty ockl million strong, that you ' (trjjjgg ^t England it makes iittie odds 
ha've the richest country in the world foj. whatever our personal f-iebi.g may 
—-that you own, I think it is sonic- Kg matter England v.-Jl never 
thing like sixteen hundred million (Continued on page 5) 
jioiinds worth of trade. I think that is  I  
supposed to be the value (vou seel am ! 
not usii^g notes, but will vouch for the 

ot the 

mas goods at 
will 

Christ- 
Drug Store 

Mr. Robert McKay, of Maxville, was 
calling in town on Saturday la.st. Mr. 

mers 
lieen 

exceptionally successful during the last 
, ten years in the production of high 
, class seed grain. He captured last year 

. , , calling 111 town on Saturdav la.st. 
( McKay is one of the un-to-date fani 

y IS ouilding these ships cr. cor- Maxville district and has 1 

to 
about forty invited guests. The bride 
wore a dainty gown of mauve poplin, 
trimmed with pai.sley silk. 

The bride was the recijileiit of a 
large number of beautiful gifts, that 
of the groom being a pearl pendant, 
'i'o the firidesmaid he gave a pearl 

i the conditions of the original dona- 
ST0CK;tion. 

LORD STRATHCONA’S OBJECT 
SHORT COURSE IN 

JUDGING 
. A two-day short course i 

pearl K„ u-iu • ir -u iV U i *y set lortn by a quotation iroin 
„ 1 Juaging is to be held m Maxville Pub- A i o, -u > i A , i m a pearl : rio„„„,K„ ixiu „.,.i : !f"”rd Strathcona s letter of March 13 

gift of 

at the Guelph winter fair first prize in tawa 

street. 

St k ' object of the fund may be brief- 
brooch and to the groomsmanapearUrTT’^ 
tiepin. _ [TL cmirs^wipTTvf 1 1 .11909, am 

Yir. and Mrs. Curtis left °n the after-i j,., wnrk*"^ prac ica anc ^250,000. His Lordship then wrote: 
via Grand Trunk, for Ot- i of he nnifnls "n ' «bjeet is not only to help to 

Iney will reside on Albert ,   — xr- jx*’ , improve the physicia! and intellectual 
Nun- 

nick, District Representative of the capabilities of the children by incul- 

Dairy Cattle Breeders’ Oppop- 
tonity. 

has assisted him very nuich In the pro- 
duction of seed grain for which he ob- 
tains \'ear affer year fane;.’ prices from 

I buyers both in tlio United States am! 
I Canada. It would bo well if more far- 

attention to tins kind 

i Sauve—Deguiro 

Mi.ss Edith, youngest daughter of the 
late WÛ11. Deguire, of this town, and 
Mr. John B. .Sauve, son of Mr. 

ladies securing tho most money on th- 
several articles on which throws wore 

[taken. The winners -were; First, Mis^ 

facts). Being die meek o 
■ - earth, you have possossed’.'tno earWi 
T and while it is not true that all the I 81,200.00 in cash prizes for five 
J best portion of the earth is British.vet prihcipal breeds of dairy cattlooL what 

'' it js not incon-ect to sft.y that three in'eeders will compete for at/the East- 
; ‘ fourths of it is. More than that, von ern Oi^itario Live Stock aitfl Poultry 
dj. have a history as to which the earth Show kt Ottawa, Jan. 16 jto 20, 19li. 

has no peer. More than that you have 1 The ■various breed assortions rec- 
possessions that none of your rivals ognizeitite advertising vMue of having, 

'• enjoy, and at present you are the ob- their bre^s well reprerited at the -Thiiie Rushmaii; second, Miss Pheobo 
'■ ject 'of the world’s envy; you have a ' Show and %re suppleiiir ting the regu- -J-auriii; tbird,^ Miss Berthe Rangei. 

; future, if you will hold together. Can-, lar prizes A, the foll^'ing sums: Hoi-• Tbe'se lrf.Iies left for Montreal on Bed- 
ada and Britain, such as the dreani.s of stein Ass’n,'^225.00ÿ’ Ayrshire Ass'ii, uesday and will return home toinor- 
a poet could not realize or imagine. , 8200.00: Shortliorn Ass’n. 850.00. Be- row. , ,, , 

p!; Your business of the past, the business [sides the class^ fi^ pure-bred animals j * ** 
^ which made your wealth, has been the there is a class'!^ grade dairy cattle. | The annual meeting of the Doriiie 

business of the sea , rovers and viki’ngs, | The special prizejlwhich are offered for -cheese factory will be held in the fac- 
'I' you lived by the plunder of the world; animals of the «itèrent breeds include tory on Thursday evening, November 
^ as traders you amassed the wealth of nine silver cups/ \ 24th. 
jj the world; as sea carriers you made] Prizes ar© a^arded^in the dairy cat- 
I your money in the past, as your bre- tie departnien 
I them in the extreme West shall make ^ tion during 
I their wealth in the future. 

nnt-n-o f t , eating habits of alertness, orderliness 
ALxandria Ta W ’ and prompt obedience, bii also to Aiexanciria, has been very fortunate in v • iu u • .i • x- i i 
securing the services of Professor G.E. [ brmg up the boys in patriotism and to 
Dav, of Guelph College, and Br. J. f that the first duty of a 
TT + e XL X citizen is to be prepared to dc- A ; ±i. Beea, of Georgetown for these meet- ^ : L- X * TY 

n-,,, • *. . n 1 11 M^nd his country. The Domini 
rs. .1. B. Sauve, sr., of Green Valley, [ as ‘ one'of''thrbesTlivr'’“ tock 

XI 7Y • • f n 1 I come, can hardly hope to be able the Dominion of Canada, Ij f x • • x 
„.i   n , ,1 ; to give so loug a period of training to 

as by itself would -, • XXCJL IIIIIILCX 

P®’ Z®" ' suffice to make them efficient soldiers. 

■were united in the holy bonds of ma- one of the best live 
mers gave attention to ti;is kind of trinioiiv on [Monday of this week in St. : v, i • LO uivu so luiiu a i 

'"''o^^' Finnan’s Cathedrai. 'The ceremony was [ of the best horse [ military forces 
* * * perform rl ’oy Rev. J. V/. Dulin, the 1 province. Full particulars ' ,u. 

In connection with the Sacred Heart choir lx ing in attendance. The L -.B-, out it aJi the bovs had acquired a 
cliarch bazaar nnich was held in w ho was given away by her brotiier, ; ®'®y keep the dates ope'n for fair acquaintance w-hile at school with 
Alexander Hall rccondy a Irectup to Mr. .lorcph Deguire, of Vankleek HiH, ' T®f® b®. brim full ' drill and rlfie-shoot- 
Aionti eal was promised thfî thret; young wore an elephant gray suit with plush .l^st the kind of information and decree of efheienev which 

hat to match. Her bridesmaid, Miss, you want. Batch for later an-' - - 
:'m-:n,a Delnc-e. W'ore a navv blue lu oad i 

cloth suit with Copenhagen blue hat. j 
Ylr. I-'.dward Deguire, brother of the i 
bride, acted as bostman. Mr. and Mrs. I 
Sauve left immediately after the cere- 
mony for ÜTontrea!. Upon their return 

I Wednesday evening they wore given a 
reception at the home of the bride’s 
mother. They will ro.side at Green Val- 
ley. 

IS OF SOUND MIND 

Michael 
His Affairs, Decides 

on Monda^^7o\'em.ber 14th, the mar- 
riage was' solemnized of Jliss Cecila, 

on tliâi basis of produc- ' The annual Disti-ict Dairy meeting 
three test. As so ^ county of Gleng’arry will bo 

- ----- — —   I much value/is being placed by buyers held in the Town Hall, Alexandria, on , . n 
7| But to enjoy all this it must be, not on the animal’s record as-7a performer ^ Saturday, December 3rd. I here will bo daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !Moses Ca^“ 
V that we are Canadians or English,but the wiinnlnff of a prize y this test un evening session as well as an aft- imr, of Lancaster, and Mr. Alex. Bru- 
Î your answer to me must be—We are means a ^eat deal more to yo exhibi- ernoon one. Mr. John F. McGregor,lo- 'ut, of Montreal, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

.Ç British. And If you be British, gentle- tor than/the amount of priz^. In one cul director, is putting forth every ef- Jos. Brunet, of Alexan^ia. The crae- 
men, hold up'your heads, for there is instancefa cow valued at 8-200.^ before fort to make it the best ever. For mony-was performed by Rev.Father Fo- 

. nothing on earth your peers. You shall - the te^ -was sold for 8500.00 fpimedi- further particulars see'advertisement ley- The bride, who was given away ------ ,, , . jjgj, wore a navy blue suit 
-not only control the wealth of the ately after it was announced shâ had in another column. 
world, but you shall control the world ' won,first prize. A comfortablebeat-* * 
itself. If Britain makes war, it should ! ed,-well Ke-hted and ventilated stable 

is provided for the dairy cattle. ''' 
Britain makes war, it shpuld 

■ be in the way that war should be 
made— to command peace. There are 
(those who cry out against the military 
;spirit, and there is no man in this 
company more thoroughly agrees with 
that than I do. War is a hideous thing 
but, as I have said, if Britain makes 
Iwar it should be in the interests of 
■peace. The seas of the worM are safe 
lOnly in our hand. They are not safe 
in tho hand of a great military power. 
[They are safe only in the hands of a 

HIGH COMMISSIONERSHIP 

Sir Hugh Graham Mentioned as Lord 
Stratheona’s Successor 

Ottawa, November 13—’I'he name of 
Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor of the 
Montreal Star, has been persistently 
mentioned in Government circles for 

trader nation, a naval power interest-j 
■ed in maintaining peace. Only in their 
(hands are the seas of the world safe. 

1 the hundred years since Trafalgar, 
hich gave England command of the 

'seas, 

tee to the post of Canadian High Com- 
missioner at London. 

It was learned here tonight that Sir 
Hugh Graham, who is at present about 

IK *K V- to make a trip to London, is promi- the other nations have recovered „ently _ connected with the position, 

which it Is understood. Lord Strath- 
cona has asked to be relieved, of before 
the end of the year. Sir Hugh’s de- 
parture for England is taken to indi- 
cate that there is something more 
than rumor in the storx', it being 
thought that his appoint-ment will bg 
announced after his arrival in Ixin- 

iheniselves, and the poorest of all, the 
bitter poor, hungry land of Prussia 
Hew, as only poor countries will grow 
Like Scotland it produced great men. 
It had not the gold or the art of the 

.-(I'orld, but it produced one man—Bis- 
ii -irek—whose first great work was the 
re-organization of the army in 1862. 

[ with hat to match. She was attended 
Dr. -1. T. Hope reitiirned home on- ky Miss Florence Blondin, of Billiams- 

Thursday evening of last week from a town, who also wore blue. The grooms 
very pleasant holidaj- spent with an man was Mr. George Carrier , 
old college mate, Dr." Ellis, of Bathurst brother of the, bride. ImmediateK' after 
N.B. The doctor and his friend enjoyed the ceremony the happy couple, ac- 
several days bunting and were fairly companied by a few friends drove to 
successful. He reports wild geese being the home of the groom’s parents, Alex- 
very plentiful but hard to secure, he , andria, where dinner was served. T.at- 
only having secured one, and that was ! er in the afternoon ,they^ returned to 
the only onei captured during his stay, ! Lancaster where a reception was ter.d- 
although there were several other par- ered them at the home of Mr. and 
ties also trying their luck. He also se-, ^frs. Yloses Carrier. Mr. and .'ilrs. Bru- 
cured several wild ducks, partridges net will reside in Montreal, 
and a seal. 

Mrs. IV. H. Belcher announces a cheap 
clearing sale in all niillinary goods, at 
her millinery parlors, hlain street, 
north, for the next three w'eeks. All 
the ladies ot the town and vicinity are 
cordially inxdted. 

could be reached in the otherwise 
j short period which can be devoted to 
the military- training of thq Dominion 

I forces would in my opinion, be enor- 
  I mously enhanced. I -will only add 

Fi'aser Capable of Ylanaging [ that i should prefer that for the 
‘ ' Court present at least the whole of the 

_  ! money grant should be devoted 
Toronto, November 12—Michael to those educational establishments 

Fraser, of Midland, is of sound mind which are maintained entirely out of 
and capable of managing his affairs .[ public funds. I thinh further that 
This is the effect of the judgm^t | the administration of the fund should 

Br-unet—Carrier : handed down today by Mr. Justice^ be such as to enable both sexes, 
.. o, L -u> 1, T, T i [Britton in the celebrated case, in ;-(vhether teachers or pupils, lo share 

certain parties tried to have Jn the rewards, and that the allotment 
the miarriage oi^ jlichael Fraser, of - of tfiei mioney should be so 'made as 
Midland, and Miss Margaret Robert-Tfo afford an inducement both to the 
son, of Dundas, set aside, on the | teachers to instruct and. to the pupils 
gro'and that Fraser was incapable of to perfeert themselves in the training 
realizing his action in marrying Miss desired." 
Robertson. , , * , 1 PROVINCES TAKING HOIJ) 

Mr. 1-raser is reputed to be worth 
about 880,000. ! The Pro-vince of Nova Scotia has 

The case was tried a short time ago, . for some .years had an arrangement 
and afterwards Ylr. Jurtice Britton - with the Military Department for the 
paid a special visit to Michael Fraser’s teaching of drill and physical training 
home to test the mentality of the old . in the p'ablic schools of the Province, 
man. His Lordship ekidently was Ontario, Nenv Brunswick, Prince Ed- 
favorably impressed with Mr. Fraser’s i ward Island, Saskatchewan and Brit* 
ability to look after himself. ish Colum-bia bape already agreed to 

Great interest was taken in the trial, enter into a similar arrangement. Al- 
not only by the people directly con-,berta will do so soon. The Prote.stant 
cemed and their friends, hut by the | Board of Education for Quebec are 
public generall.y. It was a peculiar ready to introduce the system 
case and had in It the elements of a j In the Protestant public schools of the 
human .interesting story. | Pro-vince. The question is still under 

Physicians gave expert testimony of consideration by the authorities in 
■ ■’ charge of the Roman Catholic schools 

of the Province. Manitoba is the only 
BIRTH ! of senile decay, whereas the experts Province which has not as yet taken 

active steps to incorporate the pro- 
posed uniform systein of physicial train POIRIER^At Alexandria, on Monday, 

November 14, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoleon Poirier, a daughter. 

YIcDONALD—At 15-3rd of Kenyon, on 
Saturday, November 12, 1910, to Ylr. 
and Mrs. Pat. R. McDonald, a son. 

In 1861 Prussia tackled Denmark, de- 

On Tuesday of this week the Mc- 
Master Bros., of Laggan, made the fol H 
lowing shipments of fanc.v poultry: To Miss Sarah Hanley, representing the 
•J. IV. Clarke, Greenfield, one crate; to ^ Catholic Record, of London, Canada, 
R. B. Faith, Ottawa, one crate; and i will be in Alexandria and vicinity for 
four crates (sLx fowl,), to Owen Gough j some time in the interests of t'liat 
Powassan, Ont. j^paper, 

a contrary character. Those for the 
plaintiff claimed Fraser was in a state 
of senile decay, whereas the experts 
for the defence contended that his 
mental faculties were all right. 
 f  

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Central 

Cheese Factory for the season of 1910 
will be held in that factory on th-e 
afternoon of Saturday, November 20ih 
at the hour of 2.30. 

Bv order of the Secretary-Treasurer, 
R. H. PROCTOR. 

46-2 

ing and elementary military drill into 
its educational system. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual of patrons 

of Dornie cheese be held 
in the factorj- Thursday 
evening, NovemJs^r 24, 19P!Ss*All pa- 
trons are recftf^ted to attend. 

A", A. ilcPHEE, Secretary^. 
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WSI Ilf Hi 
Hon. Mr. Murphy's Report 
Tells of Widespread Frauds 

llnneediHi Woste 
Overcharges Were Heavy and 

Abnormal Quantities of Sup- 
plies Were Purchased. 

On Thursday of last week Hon. 
Charles Murphy, Secretary of State, 
Ottawa, submitted to the Governor- 
General-in-council, a full report cover- 
ing the enquiry in respect to . Irregul- 
arities in the Government Ih-iutdng 
Bureau. It is impossible to give the re- 
port in full as space will not permit, 
but we append a goodly portion. 

“Shortly after the discovery of the 
irregularities and the inauguration of 
the investigation, a sensational turn 
.was given by the disappearance of Mr. 
Frank Gouldthrite, superintendent of 
printing, and his suicide by drowning 
in St. Clair River. The report makes 
it abundantly clear that Gouldthrite 
found he could do business with cer- 
tain American firms with substan- 
tial profit to himself, though at con- 
siderable loss to the country than was 
possible with Canadian firms. Pay- 
ments for stationery show that for 
the past three or four years purchases 
from Canadian ho'uses steadily de.- 
creased and purchases from American 
houses rapidly increased. 

The report shows that an examina- 
tion of conditions in the stationery 
branch of the bureau was mads by 
Mr. H. 0. Wilson, chief of the sta- 
tionei'y branch of the Canadian Pa- 
tifio Railway. This was followed by 
an examination of all the dealings of 
the stationery branch by Mr. .iohn 
Hyde, chartered accountant, of Mont- 
real, and Mr. Fdmund Ryder, for 
many years rvith the stationery firm 
of Morton, Phillips &i Co. Their in- 
vestig.ations showed that some Ameri- 
can firms had apparently profitod im- 
properly in the course of three or 
fo'iir years to the extent of S9-l,000. 
Gouldthrite is believed to have shared 
in the illegal profits, but the report 
of the Secretary of State intimates 
that an intermediary, who operated 
from Toronto,_ may have canied off the 
lion’s share. 

The discovery of frarid was followed 
by action on the part of Mr. Murphy. 
There were paj-meuts due the conspir- 
ing firms and large quantities of good 
had been shipped by them. The pay- 
ments wnre stopped and the goods 
seized to the amount of S'23,366 the im- 
proper profits of the American firms 
having been reduced in this way to 
about S70,000. 

No proof of dishonesty Vas dis- 
covei'ed in the relations of the sta- 
tionery branch with any Canadian deal 
er. _ I 

At the same time as the stationery 
branch was investigated another in- 
vestigation w'as being held into the 
affairs of the printing branch by Mr. 
E. 6. O’Connor, of Montreal. The 
chief faults found in the printing 
branch were mismanagement, lack of 
business methods, and the payment 
for outside work at price.s that would 
not be tolerated in a properly con- 
ducted printing hotise. 

IMiat was wrong at the bureau is 
set forth in a report made by Messrs. 
E. G. O’Connor and .John Hyde, who 
not only disclosed what was wrong, 
but prescribed tlie remedy, and showed 
incidentally that one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars a year can be saved 
on the cost of running the bureau. 
To effect this economy they say that 
a new act of Parliament, a new build- 
ing, and a new system of doing things 
■will bei required. 

Some of the things which the iu- 
, vestigation discovered are both absurb 

and tragic, and this applies to both 
the printing and stationery branches 
of the bureau. 

The mechanical staff is on duty from 
8 until 5.30, while the stationery 
branch staff has civil service hours of 
9 until 5. if a rush order were re- 
ceived after 5 o’clock the presses would 

! 

stand idle until 9 o'clock the next 
morning, when the stationery branch 
opened and iirovided paper lor the io'o. 
it is unci'rstoevi they wore always glad 
to stand. What tliev teimed “jackets” ' 
made miscr.ief. '1 hese are folders 
which accompany eac’n job. Thev state 
the number of copies, style of type 

i and paper to be used andall other 
particulars. They are regarded by 
eacij rjranch with great reverence, and 
are tlie authority for undertaking a 
piece of work. There have been de- 
la.vs caused liy a struggle for posses- 
sion of the “jacket” where the type- 
settinLc, the printing and the binding do 
partments were all working on a big 
job at one time. Frequently “jackets” . 
were made out wrongly and nioney 
‘wasted through work having to be 
done a second time. 

The presence of one hundred and 
sixty hand compositors is regarded by 
the investigators as a ridiculous ex- 

. travagance. Few-er men and more 
, machines would be in line with mod- i 
: ern methods. 
j Thirty-four proofreaders scattered 
all over the place is described as an- 
other offence against efficiency. They 
should be together, and each should 

I have a copyholder. j 
i In the pressroom it was found that | 
valuable time was lost through ex- ' 
tensive correction.s being made on the 
press, which should have been made j 

, on the stones before the presses were 
reached. ! 

i The bindery appears to have re- ‘ 
ceived no advance notice of what the ; 
presses were running off and what iit | 
would have to handle. Thus, work | 
could not be planned. j 

, There v.^as found a system of profit- i 
talaing which resulted in the Bureau 
accumulating a balance: of 8362,000 to 
its credit with the Receiver-General, i 
This has been done by charging the | 
departments more for work than it 
cost. The excuse w as that overheard 
charges and general maintenance ex- 
penses had to be provided for. This 
is a proper system, biit the percent- 
ages of profit was too great. The size 
of the profit balance prove.s that. 

I The lithograph room -is a place 
where lithography is not done. In- ; 
stead, a clerk makes contracts with 
outside firms for such work. Of him 
the commissioners say: ‘The clerk in 
charge of this branch seems to have 
been permitted to act. largely on his 
own discretion In giving out w’ork, and 
he was evidently not qualified to deal 
with it.” They also say of liis con- 
tracts: “Some of this work is given 
out upon competitive tenders, some 
upon the basis of a scale of prices es- 
tablished many years ago, some 'upon 
tenders from a single contractor, and, 
contrary to your written IiTiftructions, 
many orders have been given out 
without tenders, being asked for.” ■ 

The services of this clerk have been 
dispensed with. The remiedy prescribed 
is the estabilshment of a lithograph- 
ing plant where much w'ork could be 
done, and for all sent out a system of 
competitive tendérs. 

In a handsomely eqnipjjcd office on 
the first floor or office. flat of the 
Bureau was found an official who is in 
charge of the voters’ lists and ballots 
in blank, as w ell as the printed copies 
left over from use in pi-eviou.s elec- 
tions. Just why thi-s office is installed 
at the Bureau instead of at the House 
of Commons, by whose offices it 

I should be controlVed, was not very ap- 
I'jarent. But at any rate, here are 

. assembled the lists, in manuscripts or 
I printed, as they are from lime to. time 
.issued by the various provinces. 
I The accountant is supposed to have 
supervision over all recei]jts and pay- 
ments, yet in the evolution of events 
the accounts and control of the ac- 
counting branch liavo been divided 
The stationery branch has its own 
staff of accounting clerks; time keep- 
ers are: in the upper flat of the build- 
ing; auditing of the time and paper 

I for printing jobs is done in rooms not 
j under the control of the accountant. 
I In addition, the accountant does not 
I have furnished to him the invoices for 
! purchases made by the stationery 
j branch when he is asked to issue 
checiues. but merely has furnished 

. him a list of names and amount.s cer 
tiffed by the. superintendent of sta- 
tionery, and thus he is not in .a posi- 
tion to scrutinize details. Owing to 
these separation.s, there is not a pro- 
per system of accounting in the Bu- 
reau.” Clerks engaged in auditing- 
sf''ould be o’.aihered into one rooi’'"' and 
placed under the supervision of the 

i accountant. 

T'ne stei’c-otype rooi-n and the room 
in which embos.sing is done and 
stamped eni'ci'opes produced, u[)pear 
to be the only sijots upon which the 
experts looked witli approval. They 
have notldng to say against them. 

Among other improvements recom- 
mended are the employment of com- 
petent men to fill the vacant places of 
the superintendents in the printing 
and stationery branches. Better copy, 
both I'-nglish and French, should be 
required from tlie departments and 
Parliament; to get this ‘'there should 
be some body, bureau, committee, or 
commission, to supervise tlie materi.al 
to be included in departmental reports; 
to supervise copy for reports and 
other publications; to supervise trans- 
lation.” 

The bindery should have more plant 
and more room. Scattered stereotyp- 
ing machinery sliould be assembled. ! 
Cost should be more accurately kept. 
There should boa storeroom for stand- 
ing type, plates, and reserve plant. 
Instead of four foremen of composi- 
tion, as at present, there should be 
one, with an assistant for eaclt room, 
both English and French, should be 
proved. A machine repair shop should 
be established. There should be a 
general purchasing agent, or this work 
should be done by the now superin- 
tendent of printing and stationery. 
There should be a chief stores clerk 
with control of all the stock and sup- 
plies of both , the printing and station- 
ery departments. The Bureau shouH 
make the loose leaf books required by 
the departments. 

IVith these improvements carried 
out, Mr. O’Connor and Mr. Hyde as- 
sure Mr. Murphy that he will have 
'the finest printing and stationery es- 
tablishment in Canada and the coun- 
try will be saved a hundred and fifty 
thou.sand dollars a year. 

One of the: most interesting of the 
appendices is prepared by Mr. John 
Hyde, wRo examined the accounts of 
the New York firms, from which the 
late superintendent of stationery made 
purchases. Mr. Hj’de wa's assisted in 
conducting this phase of the inquiry 
by Mr. Edmund Rjaler, of Montreal, a 
trained stationer. Mr. Hyde found 
that the accounts in question reveal 
both overcharging and over-producing 
Mr. Hyde says: “'The profit made by 
the New York firms was of a two- 
fold character. lu the first place, 
by charging excessive prices they pro- 
fited to the extent of the difference 
between such prices and the prices 
charged in Canada, for goods of the 
sanid quality. In the second case they 
profitod to the extent of the duty 
which they sho'uld have paid, but 
which as a matter of fact was paid by 
the Bureau. . . It cannot be con- 
tended that tlie amount of duty paid 
on the goods purcliased by these New 
York firms tvas not lost to the Gov- 
ernment merely because it was paid 
by one department to another, name- 
ly, by the Bureau to the Customs. If 
the American firms had sold to the 
Bureau, f.o.b., Ottawa, they would 
have paid the duty to the Government 
and having done so they would then 
have been in even competition with 
Canadian firms selling British or for- 
eign goods, upon which duty is paid 
before delivery to any Canadian cus- 
tomer. 

I In other word.s, if the duty is 
: not taken into account the Ameri- 
can firms could add to their selling 
price in the United States, the amount 
of the duty, and still be in even 
competition with Canadian firms. 
Thus the Government in ljuying from 
the American film on that basis 

Would lose the duly which iff paid on 
'similar goods imported from the 
I United Kingdom, or foreign countries. 
I Mr. Hyde gives a detailed statement 
I of all the transactions with each 
firm, the estimated overcharge or loss 
to the Government and the h.Tlanoe 

iownng. The recapitulation is as fol- 

own office. He said lie always used 
Red Rose Tea because it had the lino 
flavor and sniootii richness of some of 
the choicer kinds he liad got in the 
old country. 

Upon enquiry at tlie office of the 
Red Rose Tea Co. it wa.s found ; hat 
the practice had been begun there on- 
ly a few days ago, and that with 
their usual ambition to be a little 
ahead of the procession they served a 
cup of delicious tea not only to every 
member of the office and wareho.use 
pened to be within the gates at the 

■' pointed hour. The tea is served to 
to every one at his or her desk, the 
drinking occupies onlv a minute or two 
and the tea is so deliciously refreshing 
and stimulating th.at the working ef- 
ficiency of the staff is incre.ased for the 
rest of the day. 

Theremarkablo success of Red Rose 
Tea and tlie higli esteem in which the 
firm is lieM by the trade throughout 
Canada is a striking tribute to the 
forceful and progressive business meth- 
ods steadily pursued by Mr. T. H. 
Estabrooks of St. .John, N.B. the pro- 
proetor of Red Rose Tea. This suc- 
cess has made Mr. Estabrooks a na- 
ional figure in the tea business. 

How’s This ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY B CO., 
Toledo, 0. 

We the undersigned have known F. 
'J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
'believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm. 

’^’aiding, Kinmin © Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
ally, acting directly upon the blOod 
and mucous s'urfaces of the sj'stem. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Idlls for consti- 
pation. 

APPÂ1EMI80IDE 
W. B. Allen, of Hamilton, Discov- 

ered Lying on Bed 'with a 
Pistol in Hand. 

Professional gards 

Green Valley Trains 

Going 'W^'est I0.2I a.m. 

“ “   6 01 p.m. 
Going East 10.2/ a.m. 

“ “   5.32 p.m- 

FROM OTTA'WA 

Train 97 l.3o a.m. 
Train i 1.15 p.m. 

for "Winnipeg and West. 
Train 7  12.50 a.m. 

Tourists cars daily for Winnipeg and 
West. 

RATES 

Montreal to Winnipeg $400 
“ to Calgarry  6.50 
“ to 'Vancouver  9.C0 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. Agt Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal 

Real Estate 

A number ol good towH and farn 
properties for sale on Beasoaabl* 
Terms. 

Also a number of Hotels and Storss 
MONEY TO LOAN 

00 good seeurity. Parties rsqnirini 
same communicate with ths under 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for sale. 

'JAMES J. McDOSAXB 

CapHal, Rest and 

Undivided Profits $5,644,700 

Total Assets Over $44,000,000 

G. W. MillerttCo.SIO.GIl.?? .UD.fiW.Sl 
L. W. May   2,.5G1.22 77.3.26 
Heslop PaperCo. 102.97 9C2.fil 
Gre.shain Blank 

Book Co ...   10,104.69 4,315.33 
: W. H. Adams ... 3,097.91 534.08 
Peerles.s Supply 

I Co      6,793.69 
! Rogers Manifold 
I & Carbon Co. 11,621.44 1,136.63 
; In the dealings with a number of 
: other New York firms the invcstl- 
; gators found that the prices charged 
were fair and reasonable, but the 
quantities purchased appear to have 
been abnormal, and in excess of the 
reasonable reqiiiirenients of the 
Bureau.” 

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 11.—W. B. 
Allen, of Hamilton, Ontario, commlt- 
cd suicide early this morning in tho 
Commercial Hotel, Main Street, by 
shooting himself through the mouth. 

The chambermiaid g-ave the alarm, 
and A. Hasell, the manager, found 
the deceased lying half undressed, 
across the bed, with a revolver clasp- 
ed in his right hand, and a quantity 
of blood covering the bed clothes. 
The deceased had apparently placed 
the revolver in his mouth and pulled 
ed fire, but the second went off. A 
doctor pronounced life extinct, saying 
that the deceased must have been dead 
some hours as he was quite cold. 

Hasell stated tliat the deceased rvent 
to the Hotel Tuesday, and registered 
his name as W. B. Allen. lie brought 
no luggage with him and was asked 
to pay two days in advance, wdiich ha 
did. He was well dressed, very re- 
spectable looking man, about GO years 
of age, with a grey pointed beard. 

On 'Wednesda.v morning it was no- 
ticed that the deceased was drinking 
heavily and orders were given in the 
bar not to serve him again. Allen 
then went out and was notsoen again 
until he was brought back in the even- 
ing by someone who had found him 
in the street. He w-ent up to his 
room and remained there all day yes- 
terday. Ifr. Hasell went up to see 
hint at midday and also about 8 
o’clock in the evening to ask him if 
he W'ould have anything to eat, but 
he refused. The only tiling which he 
noticed was that deceased was talk- 
ing to himself a good deal, although 
otherwdso he seemed perfectly ration- 
al .and in the best of spirits. 

OF 
ESTABLISUEU I8«>â. 

NO MAN REMAINS POOR 

who saves every week, or month, or year, a certain amount, no 
matter how small. Few ever get rich without doing so 

The Savings Department of this Bank provides a safe 
place for your savings to accumulate, and grow with the In- 
terest which is added half-yearly. 

$1.00 or upward is enough for the first deposit. Money 
may be withdrawn whenever you need it. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S."Noad, Mgr. 

,T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

j Electric Restorer for Men 
I restores every nerve in the body to 
I Its proper tension; restores vim and 
I vitality. Premature decay and all 
; sexual weakness averted at once. 
PUOSPHONOL will make you a new 

j man. Price ?3.00 a box, or two for 
! ^.5.110, Mailed to any address. The 
Sco’oell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 

;TEA CUP INVADES THE OFFICE 

An Old Country Business Practice 

Making Headway in Toronto 

(Special from Toronto Nov. 11th) 
A reporter called 3’esterday after- 

noon shortly before four o’clock on a 
department manager of one of Toron- 
to'» large industrial concerns and 
promptly at four o’clock a • oung la- 
dybrought in two cups of te.'i. Tiie 
reporter was invited to partake of 
what proved a most delicious .and re- 
freshing beverage, and business being 
laid aside for a moment, the manag- 
er explained that a few m-^iuths before 
he had been to England where he had 
found the 4 o’clock tea custom prac- 
tically universal among business hous- 
es. He had enjoj'ed it so much and it 
had .seemed to fit in so well that aRer 
coming home be bad adopted it in 

Mega- 
phone 

Methods 
If you had a voice like thunder, 

with a Megaphone attachment you 
could not reach as many people as 
you can through our want ads. 

You have not got the voice but 
our paper Is at your service all the 
year around. » 

OerrrtS^Me U« by S. W 

Jflrvis 
OTTAWA: 

FOR BEST VALUE ANîD 
SATISFACTORY 

Pholos 
Studio: H7 Spark Street. 

HOTELS 

MEDICAL 

Dr. A. P. McLaren, e\'e, ear, noso 
and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 

Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 2 

to 4; and 7 to 8, Phono 1000. 

tU 

LEGAL 

B, 
H. TIFF^Nv 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

CONDiUSSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTIOB 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

M 

Grand Union Hote! 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

GQiiSEHOIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class DoIIar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McCdLLIS, PRDP. 

Highland Hotel. 
^ D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 
NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 

First class accommodation, Good yard 
and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Cameron House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial anA family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTA'WA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city.-First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates §2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. CRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaîg & Co. 
STOOE AND BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

I 1 

PALL TERM 
From September 6th, 1910. 

AT THE 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
21 New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

QEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Oat. 

ACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROÜL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONIARIO 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. 

J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

-NTORTHERN INSURANCE Co. 
±N OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $I8,000,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Outario 

m 
ONEYl M0NB*ri 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 pet cent on 
lerms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Willis*^ 
OTTAWA 

Canada’s Premier College of Bus- 
iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 

and Civil Service. 
Its enrolment of 627 students during the 

past school year indicates the high estim- 
ate placed upon the work of this famous 
College by the public. It is the largest be- 
cause it is the best. 

Individual instruction. Enter any time; 
Send for handsome catalogue giving 

full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Pxincipal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts. Ottawa On 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa. 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
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For Coughs and Colds 
Troubled with a cough? A hard cold, bronchitis, or some 
chronic lung trouble? There is a medicine made for just 
these cases—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor knows 
all about it. Ask him what he thinks of it. No medicine 
can ever take the place of your doctor. Keep in close j 
touch with him, consult him frequently, trust him fully, j 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. 77c. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Ayer’s Pills. Sugar-coated. All vegetable. Act directly on the liver. Gently laxa- 
tive. Dose, only one pill. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor about them. 

iS W 
i. 

ti 
WITH SUCH 

Changeable Weather 

•^H~r 

îx 
•fr 

J.J. XX 

Thf* inovitabl-:^ re.sult of a clo.ser tiNtde 
. relatlor.ship bctv.ecn ns the colo- 
nies \v<;ald be that we should be înore 
likely to oomo closer together in poli- 
tical relationship ( a o p 1 a v. .se ). T hey 
had ^got every confidence in our coun- 
trymen in Canada. fTe believed they 
were loyal to this country and loyal 
to the Crowm (hear., hear]; but after 

A J r-\ 1 r- 1 Î A,T • human. nature was human nature: At Rugby, Engl3.nû, on Mon- and it they found that people would 
not trade with them on really advan- 

itageous terms, but that other nations 
; would, the elTect, he thought, was bad 
; on that country; and just in propor- 
|tion as a foreign country got better 
jterm.s with our ccdonies, it correspot>d- 
I ingly had an advantage which the ^lo- 
; ther Country miglit have if it traded 
with the colonies (applause). 

day, October 21st. 
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Mr. Macmaster Gives a Very In- 

teresting Speech and Is 
Heaitily Applauded 
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People should protect themselves from 
the severe cold by examining our 

fine stock of 

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ ë Misses’ Coats 
jg all the new leading^styles and colors 
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A public meeting v.as held at Kug- 
by. England, on Alonday, Octobe. 
123Td., when Air. John Baird, C.Al.G., 
AI.J’., who is just returned irom an 
extended trip through Canada, receiv- 
ed a hearty welcome home from his 
supporters. The chair was occupied by 
The Earl of Denbigh. Among the prin- 
cipal .speakers of the evening was Air. 
Donald Alacnuister, K.C., Ai.B. tor 
C.hertse.v, Division of Surrey. Vie re- 
produce his speech as it appeared in 
the Advertiser, Rugby, October 29th. 

Air. Alacmaster, K.C., AI.P., after the 
hearty applause with which lio ivas 
g'reeted had subsided, said ho was 
very pleased to have the honour, as 
wet! as the pleasure, of speaking be- 
fore that larg-e audience, particularly 
on the occasion when they wero wel- 
coming homo from Canada his friend. 
Air. Baird (applause.) He (Air. Baird) 
had been making an extensive tour in 
that country, and he believed their 
member purposed telling them some- 
thing about it that night. If it were 

BRIT ATX XOT A FREE 

COUXTRY 

TRADE 

X'ow, hewanted to say a few words 
with regard to the question of Taritt 
Reform, and lie did not wish to say 
anything that would be offensive to 
the sensibilities of anyone in that au- 
dience wlio believed in Free Trade; but 
of course, tiiev must remember that, 
after all, what we had got in this 
countrv was not Free Trade (hear, 
hear). It was a misnomer to call it 
Free Trade, because evervone v.ould 
understand perfectly well that when 
we allowed the products of toredgn 
countries to come into tiiis ccantry 
free, and found high tariffs against 
our products in foreign countries, that 
was not Free Trade (hear, hear). Vie 
might deceive ourselves by calling it 
Free Trade, but its true name was 
“free imports’’ into this country. or. 

01 gold to me, as it 
restored my liealth 
and strength. I 
never torget to tell 
my friends what 

  J^ydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound* has done for me 
during tlüs trying period. Complete 
restoration to health means so mueh 
to me that for the sake of other suffer- 
ing tvomeu I am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter.’’—lilts. CiiAS. BAP.CLAY, 

Air. I.lnyd George complained of the 
expenditure on annaments, but he ad- 
mitted we must keep abreast of the na- 
vies and .ainiies of foreign countries; 
and then he complained about the 
land of the country given up to stags, 
pheasants, and p.artridge.s, which land, 
he said, was Ijeing wasted; whereas ha 
(the siieakeri was informed on excellent 
authorit.v that it was most essential 
that partridges should have their ex- 
istence on cultivated land (hear, hear). 
Then he talked of The Idle Rich; butr 
he (.Mr. Alacmaster) would remind' 
them that not only were 'he: idle 
rich; there were .also idle poor (laugh- 
ter). Idleness seemed to be pretty com- 
mon to most people if they got the 
chance to loaf a little bit (laughter); 
.and h‘- did not think that the criti- 
cism ith recard to the'idle rich was 
entirely justinable. Air. Lloyd George 
found gi'eat complaint with the men 
who went into clubs in London, the 
men who motored and who went on 

LydisE.Pilikham’s the >golf links. He had heard of Air. 
A’egPtable Com- Floyd George motoring before this, 
pound has proved ,He told them that he sometimes., mo- 
worth mountains tored in tVales, and ho had a very cel- 

e’oratecl motor trip -.viien there was a 
little estrangement apparently be- 
tween the I’rime Aiinister, who went 
for a h'diday .at Cannes, and Air. 
l.loyd George, who had his holiday at 
Xice (laughter). Air. Asquith went ov- 
er'to see Air. Lloyd George, but he 
was not at homo (laughter), and Air. 
Lloyd George went over to see Air. 
Asquith at Cannes, but the latter was 
motoring (laughter). During one o£ 
the most diftieult crises in our affairs 
tl'.e Prims Aiinister and the Chancel- 

MOUNTAINS 
MLD 

During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay 

Granitetille, A^t. — “I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered 

from nervousness 
and other annoying 
symptoms, and 1 
can truly say that 

EverybO'dy cordially invited to inspect 
our new stock. 

C. CAMPEAU 
Alexandria, Ont. 

not for that circumstance, perhaps he ^ moment that raw materials that 
(the speaker) would have luadeasome necessary for working up in this 
what extended reference to Canada country were to be taxed. Those un- 
hrmself, but he was quite sure that "^^^stionabiy must come in free, but 
the substitution of l\lr. Kaird for him- great controversial part of what 
self on that subject would be a decided conunonly called the trade ques-, 
advantage to every one, and they Mas pretty well understood to be 
would remem'ber more of what he might regard to manufactured articles,and 
tell them Avith regard to his travels reason for that was that in every , 

three- • 
thev 

R.F.D.,Granitf'ville, Vt. 
Xo other mci;ucine for woman’s ills lor of the l^xchetiuer were for M days 

has received such wide-spread and uu- within U miles r.'r each other, and yet 
all the 

George told 
, . i 1 1 ■ 1 ' •* 1»'^ x.c-i.n,' he had not 

come tn free Avithout our goods going Piukham S egetable Compound. prime ^Gnicter all t>ip time 
freely into theirs (applause). Of course? ’ For more than SOyears^it hasjbeen :he was away, ' ^nd they could only 

that nobody in this country ever proposed Curing female compiaints such as ^ ^ conclusion that at 
' , ,G, . inflammation, ulceration, local weak- conuusion tnat at 

•V-Î-H 
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LIMITED 

J. F. McQREQOR, Manager 
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nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 4'me he must have done a good deal 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion uiotonng m the Riviera, in addi- 
and nervous prostration, and it is 'jy motoring which he did in 
unequalled for carrying women safely AVales. AVith regard to golf, it was 
through the period of change of life, true a good many people indulged in 
It costs but little to try Lydia E. that game, which was verv healthv, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, and there was no gambling'connected 
as Alrs.Earclaysays.it is “worth moun- with it; and his experience was that 
tains of gold ” to sufEering women. it was the roughest and worst posslblq 

■ sort of ground which was the best for 
golf, such as was absolutely unsuit- 
able for agriculture. Air. Lloyd George 

-vvhen the market was well supplied speaking of the idle rich, said there 
I   ...  —  , ,, , , -, • i , prices wont down, and when the mar- were more of them in this countrv 
; he did not think anybody was able to mm'ths of the cost went in labor, and ket was short the prices went up. By than in any country in the world. H'a 
tell them very much about it, and ho yy must see when manufactured ar- all means let us bring, in a supply of (the speaker) believed there were morh 

I supposed, in the classic words of Air. ®. «ought froni^ aboard and things. Let the foreigner come in and rich people in this countrv than in 
'.Asquith, they would have to “wait.®«*“ this country, wathout^ paying sell his stuff, and if it had the 
land see’’ (laughter): but he trusted, dut\ whateter it was^ simply the of pulling down the prices, and 
(whatever mia-ht be the result time (mpoitation of one-fourth of the manu- the same time nut more nionev 

manufactured article about 
If 

ared the impressions he gained from 
' the gi-eatest dominion under the Crown fourths represented labour. 
The chairman had made some refer- took a motor-car^ or a mowing ma- 
ences to the Conference—he was not ««me, or any article manufactured for      ,, 

j able to tell them very much about iti; public utility,^ three- prices wont down, and when the mar- were more 

, I whatever might be the result time 
Dr. dc Van’s Fcinals Pills mlg-ht bring to them as to the oper- 

! A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 

erful in regulating the generative 

portion of the female system, they 

arc strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. do Van’s are 

sold at Ç5.00 a bo.x, or three for 

ÿlO.OO. Mailed to any address. The 
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ations of the conlercuce, it would be 
of an advantage, not merely in the 

I dissipation of political strife, but a 
substantia! advantage to the people 

' of the country as a whole (hear, hoar). 
Now, he thought they would all well 
understand, having so recently gone 
through a great electoral campaign, 
that the great question for the Ln- 

effect any country in the world, but were 
at the rich in ' this country to be re- 

into proached who had stood on the right 
the in the hour of danger in the battles 

(ap- of our country? (appla'ase). Rich m-n 
from one end of the country to the 

, , . , , ,   same time put more raonev 
factured article and the other three- .John Bull’s treasurv, so much 
fourths was simply the importation of better for John Bull’s people 
labour (hoar, hear). What difference plause.) 
did it make whether labour came in LLOYD GEORGE IX THE PUL- other were servina- as magistrates,and 
the form, of workmen that came into , ^ discharging one 'of the most solemn 
the country, or m the form of a w'ork- , PIT | performed in the 
Cd-up artiçÿ? If It came m the form Recentlythey had the pleasure of ' countrv. Those men-call them “idle 
of a worked-up article, it came into reading speeches delivered by , Air. rich’’ if they would-eould spend their 
compe 1 ion wi our ovn a our in Lloyd George (laughter). He delivered time in idleness, but thev preferred to 
this country, and if we could make the _ one of them the other hay in the , give their time to the State (applause), 

THE GRAND TRUNK’S 

Farm Pro perty for Sale 

Valuable farm property, consisting 
of 200 acres of best clay loam situatied 
on lots 3 & 4, 1st of Kenyon, in In- 
dian Lands; 130 acres under a high 
date of cultivation, the balance being 

composed of mixed bush; good build- 
ings thereon, consisting of good frame 
house, 3 frame barns, 30x40, 30x50, 
and also other outbuildings. This pro- 
perty will be sold at a snap. For 
further particulars, apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
37 tf Alexandria, Ont. 

Marriage Licenses 
Issued by D. F. McCrimmon, Dun- 

egan. Ont. 

Auctioneer. 

Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 
eer for the county of Glengarry, ia 
prepared to conduct auction saleB at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Addresa 

tf. 
ANGUS McDOUGALD, 

P. O. Box 336. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Teacher Wanted. 

Teacher, with Second Class or Nor- 
mal School certificate, wanted for S.S. 
No. 3, East Lochiel, for the year be- 
ginning January 3, 1911. Apply, stat- 
ing references, qualification and salary 
expected to, 

JOHN McCUATG, Sec. Treas. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
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LONDON OFFICES 
Cockspur Street, facing Trafalgar 

Square, London, Eng., has of late 
j ears become the home of several great 
railway and stemnship companies. One 
of the most conspicious palatial build- 
ings in this locality has been erected 
by the Grand ’Trunk Railway System 
for their accommodation. 

The Grand Trunk, when its proposed 
extensions are completed, will be the 
most important transit system in the 
world. and it is fitting that they 
should have quarters in the metropolis 
of the world that will be in harmony 
with their wonderful growth. 

Sir-Aston Webb, R. A., is the archi- 
tect of the building. The frontage of 

I the new offices presents a very digni- 
fied elevation, in character very much 
like the palatial structures, erected by 
the various Italian Republics in the 
palmiest days of their commercial pros 
perity. The five coats of arms of the 
various provinces traversed by the 
Grand Trunk System, in Canada are in 
troduced beneath the subsidiary corn- 
ice of the fifth floor, and harmony 
seemsto dominate this noble frontage. 
The great central doorway is pierced 
by two lights and adorned by a piece 
of sculpture, chiselled by Mr. Albert 
Drury, A.R.A, the well known sculptor 

j and which is emblematical of travel by 
; land and sea. 
I ’The ne\v quarters are not merely an 
; office building, but a meeting place for 
Canadians and Americans and their 
European, Australian and South Afri- 
can friends, a “Canadian commercial 
embassy’’ or industrial information bu- 
reau, to supply the public with accur- 
ate and co-mplete information concern- 
ing the Dominion of Canada, and ev- 
ery one/ is invited to make use of the 
facilities thus offered. 

The main office on the ground floor 
is a very handsome room panelled in 
teak, with inlays of holly and ebony, 
and a frieze runs all around, painted 
by Mr. Frank Brangwyn, R.A., repre- 
senting the genesis of Canadian life, 
from the ■wild life of the Indian to the 
building of the railway, and influence 
of the white man on the country. 

Reception rooms are also provided 
for the use of visitors to transact busi 
ness. On the second floor is another 
large reception room for visitors and 
friends to meet in. 'This room is sup- 
plied with Canadian newspapers and 
journals and a reference library, and 
Trans-Atlantic passengers visiting Lon- 
don, Eng., are cordially invited to vis- 
it these handsome new offices, their ex- 
act location being 17-19 Cockspur St., 

■ London, S. AV. They are x'ery easily 
found as the building is in the midst 
of the busiest centre of London; in fact 

^ it is at the very hub of the world’s 
metropolis, and -within five minutes’ 

j walk of the leading hotels, and near 
I the intake to the tulre at Trafalgar 
] Street station. , . ■ , 

ionist party in this country was the thing in this country, was it not Temple in the City, and he delivered Some of the best business men were 
'question of Tariff Reform (applause) L it the pulpit (laughter). Of put do-wn as “idle rich,” and he 

-Ijccam-e the Chancellor ot 
to talk of the rich in 
although John Burns 

£500 a vear was too much election, and excluded from con- applause). there i^ot a political meeting (laughter). He thought 

form had made in the country in the 
last few years (applause). That was 
unquestionably one of the greatest 
subjects before the country to-day, in 

sidération a certain niimibor of votes in £i«othea' aspect of the question ho gaij place of worship (laugh- for any man, and more than any man 
.the neighboring island that xvere given never heard answerea, and it was ter), and that Air. Lloyd George was could spend, Air. Lloyd George certain- 
' against them for reasons other than thus—what did it cost d man to cr.rry not going to deliver a political speech, ly knew how to spend his £5,000 a 
matters of tariff, they would see that business in this country. If they They had not only got the assurance year (laughter). He was, justified in 
the country was very closely divided some of the great manufacturers of Air. Campbell on that liead, but he creatirig a distinction that put one 
on the great question of the revision would find that it averaged about introduced the speech and pronounced class in the communitv against the 
of the tariff: and if they look back 1-P«r cent._ Ihe inan who carrien on a kis benediction on the proceedings other. If he found destitution existino' 
some five, ten, or fifteen years, and large manuiacturing business before he (laughter). Well, Air. Lloyd George got in this countrv, let him point out the 
consider that they might as well ask «ad a penny to declare in profit had up and very briefly tol'd them he was Way to relieve it: but do not let him 
a smallpox patient Into the room, and p'- °’'TT 1 P^^only going to speak about national teli a story which made the poor man 
expect people to remain, as talk of pother, tie had got p pay waste and the general unrest that pre- think his lot was hard because the 
anything that affected Free Trade, 'î”® Kings ta.xp, which were increas- \-ailod in the country. He said he did other man had leisure. It was most 
they would recognise the great pro- ‘p ®'’®p “pi ho had got to py the not in the least bit expect that the important for us that we should stand 
gress that the subject of Tariff Re- ««« other tilings before he came country could be cured by any fiscal together as a whole. T.et the rich heln 

«Rhin the zone of profit. Ihp .ound system. That might be so or not. It th-e poor, and bv their interest,support 
the German or Frenchman or Amei'ican „-as evident Air. Lloyd George believed their determination to improve their 
\vas allowed to send his motor-cars, that this land could not be cured by own conditions and those of their 

   , ... Jf"’" his system of Free Trade (hear, hear, children, so as to secure a reasonable 
addition to which there were subjects nianufactured article» into thi» coun- laughter). But he could say that condition of prosperitv which the 
ancillary perhaps to that, but some They were brought in withoiit for their great leader, the- Right Hon. ^yorkine classes of this countrv had 
of those were really not ancillary, but contributing one penny to the puolic .Joseph Chamberlain (cheers'), and for Tjroved thev were caDablo of when thev 
vvere paramount over that great ques- revenu^they eontributed nothing to hi, policy they were not so pessimis- Ld T proper onportunitv (ISauseO* 
tion of Tariff Reform. Both Tariff Rings taxes, nor to the rates so tic(cheers). They had rather a firm ^ 
Reformers and Free Traders might foreigner who brought those belief that fiscal changes would effect! 
make mistakes which could be remed- ii^to this country sold them at a great improvement in the condition ^ 
ied, but there was one question, with advantage of 12-.V per cent. over of affairs in this country (hear, hear).' 
regards to which, if we mad© a mis- Britisher, who had to produce \jr. Lloyd George might have lost + i^i 
take, it was irreparable, and that was |^^cm at a cost of per cent, before faith in the operations of Fre© Trade 
the question of the safety of this coun- He had got to main to alleviate the condition of those: " ^ ^ ® j; 
trv (applause). There was another aub- «« establi.shment, and he gave 1.3 m liions of people Mr. Keir Hardie conferred upon the 
jeit that deepiv concerned the people ro his own people; whereas la- ,aid were living on the verge of .star- ' f,®°Pt country and no doubt 
of this countrv'and the people ‘of the "'a® cHsplaoed by those articles vation all the time; but they had they had been a great benefit to many 
w-hole Empire,' and that was our re- brought from foreign countries (ap- not lost faith, but were as firm be- ’’L t if® -r, 
lationship with the colonies and our p'ause). Tariff Reformers did not ask Revers as ever that, although Tariff thing he was gratefu to the Prime 
over-sea dominions (hear hear). It was tariffs as a stone wall to keep Reform would not cure every ill, it : ^timster lor it was the tact that he 

! a striking fact-whatever might be the out the/ products of foreigners, but would not make the man who would gave limr the opportunity of mtroduc- 
• deductions they drew from it—that they asked that the conditions of com- not work, work (laughter and ap- 1 and conferring 
there was a large amount of misery Petition should be equal, that there ! plause); no svstem would dq that-vet benefaction upon the peo- 
and" poverty in the United Kingdom, '«^ght be opportunities for employing R would give greater and larger 'op- of this country. But did not he 
but when thev came to the colonies labour, and that the foreigner who portunities for the people that were °«gct sc^ething. ^ 1 id not he forget 

.they found them prosperous(hear hear) ‘«^«1 “P the hilt for anything willing to work and could not get Joseph Chamberlain? (applause) Did 
In addition to that, they found the '"'c sent to him should not have a bo- work (applause). He had ventured ® rernember that Lord AAolver- 
colonies were protectionist countries, ««s of 12^ per cent, in the British I ofjçg Q,. twice to say in public that hampton, when he introd'acM the Old 

' H© did not say they were bound to iDarket when rhe Britisher had topay,p’j-0e Trade was* a very good thing to Pension Bill in the House of 
'draw the coneïusion from that, that taxes (applause). It might b© have if they had it, but an awfully stated that, al^ough this Hill 
the difference in those two conditions ^sked: '‘Don’t you propose to keep poQ^ kind of thing to have if they , introduced^ by the Mimsiry 

■must necessarily be due to their trade, things out by your tariffs?” Ro, j j^^d notgot it (laughter and applause'!. ^ ^ v ur ^ having pre- 
policies. Quite recently our colonies they did not. They proposed to putjj^^t with regard to the speech at the the public mind of the country 
made proposals to the Old Country in the tariffs up just as high as would i City j'emple, Mr. Lloyd George went adopt old-age pensions was due to 
the matter of a preference w th the RR’’® the Britisher fair play, and they on to speak of the Propoganda of Mr. i ^ ® Hon. -Joseph Chamberlain? ^ (ap- 
view of cementing by that preference thought that the Britisher, with fair ^ Chamberlain and to describe the pro-jP^^f®)’ - Rlojd George was simply 
business relationship and the sentimen- equal terms on his own mar-| gi-a-mme of Mr. Chamberlain, saying haivest; it was Joseph 
tal relationship >of the Mother Country ^®t, would hold his own with any man the latter would tax us for the enrich-j y^owed'the seed(hear^ 

3JR. LLOYD GRORGL’S CURE 

Mhat did IMr. Lloyd George propose 
as the cur© for all this misfortune? He 

with the extended, dominions over seas. world (loud cheers). 
But what, was the answer given to the 
colonies? The answer was that the 
door was banged, bolted and barred 
against them in the propositions which give. In the first place, they 
they made? That being unquestionably gret the money paid at the 

THE ADVAXTAGES 

Look at the advantages it 

I ment of the colonies. AVhat an insidi- ' î'Iv- Lloyd George referred to 
Idious suggestion that was for an ar- ^«6 happiness of the old man and the 
! giiment made from a pulpit (laughter). | ''«■««« because of the 5s a week, 

would Then he went on to speak of the Tariff t . ^'as entirely welconne to that 
would Reform movemeoit as the raging p^haps the old man 

.uiv e-'-v «I. L..X7 Custom, tearing propaganda of Mr. Chamber-' smok^ his pipe, and he 
so, it was not surprising that the House by the foreigner bringing In his lain, and yet that was not a political pondered what Lloyd George did 
colonies should take the first steps in goods. In th© second place, local pro- meeting (laughter). More than that, the ^benefit of the old man in that 
making relationships with foreign | ducts would not be extinguished., but Mr. Lloyd George said it would tear j connection? He increased the dutie.s 
countries. They saw that one of the would be encouraged by the fact that up a good deal more than its advocates ; tobacco, the poor man’s luxury. If 
leading colonies had made treaties-with j the terms were equal. The local pro- ever dreamt of when they started it, | complaint against the klie 
France, and also that the same colony | ductions of the British producer would and yet there was no politics in it rich, the people who rode in magnifi- 
was now treating with the L'nited be larger. The foreigner would still (laughtem). Then he went on to talk , cent motor-cars made abroad, and 

send his stuff here and pay the gate of th© Budget, and to explain to those wore the laces and fine hats and silks, 
money, because ours was the best mar- people something which he thought j p all that sort of thing-—if Mr. 
ket in th© world. If he paid his right- rone of them exactly understood be- . Eloyd George wished to equalise things 
ful due to the King's Treasury that fore, and that was the absolute simp- ; "■Ry did not he put a duty of 20 per 
would be an advantage. There would lieity of Form IV (laughter). But ;cent. on the wines the rich man - had 
be a larger amount of articles on the they mad© a great mistake in thinking j Rom abroad?(hear, hear); the inotor- 

States with regard to a freer inter- 
change of commodities between the two 
countries; and when they found that 
the colonies had granted a preference 
to foreign countries in exchange for 
preferences toi be granted to them, it 
meant that a closer relationship had 
sprung up between th© colonies and 

market; local production would 
stimulated, and there would be 

be it was a political nreeting—it was 
in- pH ce of worship, and the speech 

those foreign countries (hear, heai^.creased British labour. As they knew, delivered from the pulpit (laughter). 

cars that, were mad© abroad; the silks 
and laces and hats made abroad, and 

(Continued on page 7.) 
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ANXIOUS FOR A CHANGE 

lution pres-entod to Parliam::Ht by the 
leader of Opposition, while agree- 
ing that any emergencj* action de- 
signed to give aid to the Empire could 
be entered upon by Parliament of its 
own motion, asserted that a measure 
having pennanent results, and com- 
miitting the country to a nexv policy, 
ought to be endorsed by the people 
before being passed. 

‘OIr. Borden’s' motion said: “ ‘Xo per- 
manent policy should be entered up- 

The Republican party in the United, on involving large future expendi- 
States, after a long, period ol office, is ; tures^ of this character until it has 
now experiencing the frowns of the been submitted to the people and 
electorate, and defeat is starting it in : has received their approval. In the 
the face. In Tuesda}’’s elections jt j meantime the immediate duty of 
lost control of the House of Repre- | Canada and the impending necessi- 
sentatives, and suffered consider.ibly ^ I*®® ^be Empire can best be dis- 
in the Senate. Two years hence the charged and met by placing witnout 
Presidency will, in all probability, pass | delay at the disposal of the Imperial 
from it. To the state of affairs with ^authorities, as a free and loj al con- 
which the party is confronted ad- , tribution, such an amount as may 
ministrativo and legislative mistakes!^® sufficient to purchase or construct 
have no doubt contributed. But a ' t'vo battleships or armored cruisers 
more potent factor in the bringing latest Dreadnought type and 
about of the change is the continu-, oiling to the Admiralty full discre- 
ous official term and the consequent to expend the said sum at such 
arrogance of the ruling men. Time and for such purpose of na\al 

Democratic countries will not loler-|their judgment may 
ate long-term Governments. It is so | sw'"® increa.se the united 
in Britain, where, as a rule, an Ad- | strength of the Empire, and thus 
ministration lives only through one ' ensure its peace and security. 
Parliamient. It is so in Canada. Here j Here we have the correct constitu- 
Governinents are more tenacious than A'lOnal doctrine laid down. Parlia- 
iu Britain. But people weary of them , *1® 1° come to the aia of 
and long for something new. The , Empire with such assistance as 
Government of Sir John Macdonald "'ould be effective. But it was not at 
fell to pieces, after the death of that : liberty, for the question had never 
statesman, largely because the elect-submitted to the people, to in- 
ors desired a change. In Ontark) the «• which was not 
Government built up by Sb Oliver addition, abso- 
Mowat, a man who had a very strong j suggested 
personal hold upon the people, top- j men when 
pled over, aft«- he had passed awav,i^'^®^ appeal for sup 
not merely because of the accusations ! 
against him, bub also because the vot- j i“^^>^gent Liberals have their strong- 

. *v 1 • AL X ‘A L J ' est aro-ument. It is a fact that these ers came to the conclusion that it had ' . . . 
V . /Y» 1 1 rr.L i politicians make wild statements on been in omce long enough. Ine gen-.^ 
eral sentiment with regard to Govern- ; ithe platform, and go to extremes in 

their references ments is that we may have too much ito Impeiial defence. 
• J ,1.. ' . A T ♦ • i They have been taught to use the of even a good thing. An Adminis- ' ” 
... t n X X xi, X language thev emplov bv a leader tration may be excellent at the out- | _ ® ® ‘ ^ ‘ 
set; but the possibilities are that Uvhose precepts they cannot forget. 
,, ... -X 1 -n t ^ ‘But when thev sav tliat a departure the course of time its glorv will fade, | . v i 

J ., , . '•11 I • J of this kind ought to be pronounced and the popular voice will be raised . f . . . 
. . c »x 1 1 AT • u upon the people before action is 
m favor of its departure. Nor is pub-; \ , . » , • 

. . 1 1 • J f xt lu* taken they assume a position that is 
he opinion a bad judge of the condl- . , , , T • ? TI 
_ ^ , 1 m line with the best traditions of all 
tions that prevail. The people know-, ^ i 
,, , , A.i- • X • • parties, and that accords also with the 
that long-term Ninistries, save in cx- ; . . 

, X J X doctrines of representative rule, ceptionai' cases have a tendency to ■ . 
t_ , .. 1 . t X ii i ‘^There is a reason to l^erieve that ii become autocratic and to forget alto- ' , ^ 

,1 . , ^ .1 , . i_ tho Government at Ottawa had deter- gether their duties to- the electors who i _ 
. , iT-xv mined to make a contribution to Em- 

are i*ealiy their masters. With the . , . 
. e X X* X n pire defence of the character nien- 

exercise ox autocratic power naturallv ^ i 
, ? , . 1 . " tioned by Mr. Borden in his resolu- 

comes corrupt on, for legislators can- . 
., 11^ 1.1.. 1-1 tion, the entire countrv would have 

not be persuaded to do that which ... ... ‘ , , , 
. .1 favored its decision, and there would may injure tlueir prospect in the con- , , , , , , 

. - 1 ■ 1 .1 hav’e been no such dilucultv as that 
stituencies from winch thev come, un- . , ‘ . 
, ... . , ,r . X now experienced. It is the violation 
less the public view of their act can . . , . 
, , , ,, of the constitution and the adoption 
bo nuUihed bv some other measure, a . . , . , , , 

, . ‘ , , of a plan that is useless that has 
vote for a useless public work, for , ; „ , , , , , 

, , caused all the trouoie, and that is 
example—that will appeal more , . n . , . . r 

, bound to tell with increasing force 
s.ronglv to the electors. Liius we get; . , . . i • ■ • i . 
,, . ' , . against the Administration as the sit- 
through the exrr:-u:e of unrestrained i . . , , , i -r 

,, ,, , , juaticn IS better understood. In re- 
authority systemaii^ mostly .11. ,.1 

, . ‘ 1, - cent, the doctrine of popular con- 
wTongdoing. ihe results 01 x... , f , . , , 
, Ml , . 1 . . 1.,. has been persistently repudiated 
term are illustrated in the conditi.-iis ', , ^ , 

^ , bv the ruling partv. It is time that 
at Ottawa today, fourteen vears of ^ . ‘ , , , , 
^ ‘ , that doctnne was reasserted, and that 

omcial Iiro for one partv have created 1 , 1,1,1 
,, , ,, public men were taught that thev are 
the evils which now thrive at tne . 1 , 

. , rr^, , the servants and not the masters of 
capital. Ihe corruption, the extrava-',. , „ 

XU J- J r 17- • • people, gance, the disregard for public opinion 1  ^  
in direct contravention of the consti ' 

HOW IS IT DONE? 
It is really wonderful how the Edit- 

ors of the Family Herald and B’eekly 

tution, have all sprung from the the- 
oiy of absolutism that had been ac- 
cepted by our Ministers. 

And here we have the cru.v of the i Montreal can go on week after 
nr. i . 'week issuing twenti'-cight and thirty naval dillicult3.. Um: Government had > * , . i . , ■ , 

, i pages of eight big columns each, 
een so long in olhoo that it felt itself j and aiwai’S 'find something new and 

warranted in reversing the long-stand-I interesting for their i-eaders. Everv 
ing policy on naval matters, and department of that great paper is 
adopting, without reference to the > women of long 

, , j experience, and there is nota dry de- peop e, an entirely new, a ver,- costly ! partment in the whole paper. Anj" 
and a thoroughly ineffective naval , person who is not familiar with the 
scheme. This is one of a lono- sp^es i Herald should give it a trial, 
of encroachments upon the rights Those who know it would not be with- 

 r iOiH it- Every subscriber for 1911 ha.s 
^ apparently the , an opportuniti- to win a free trip to last straw-’ the cainpl will carrj-. j the OM Country- next June. Particu- 

The long term seems to be doing for ^ars maj^ be had at this office. 
Ottawa what it is effecting for IVash- 
ington. People are tired of it; and 
the more prominent its defects be- 
come tlie more anxious they are for a 
change.—Mail and Empire. 

A POINT TO BE REMEMBERED 

The “International Limited” 
One of the most artistic folders is- 

sued bj- the Grand Trunk is a bro- 
chure just out giving information re- 
garding the ‘'International Limited” 
wdiich is heralded as Canada's fastest 

In last week’s issue of The Glengar- i train as well as its finest. The booklet 
rian we published a letter on the Na-i'® in most attractive style, 

.well printed and illustrated, while the 
val Question \mtten by Senator Mc- j asthetio relation of type and illustra- 
Millan, of Ale.xandria. The Senator al- tions is maintained to a notable de- 
so addressed a cop\- of this letter to gree. The story of the “International 
the Mail &j Empire, Toronto, and be- ‘ J^imited IS a familiar one to Cana- 
, , . , ! dian, as well as American, travellers, 
lowwie reproduce journals comment as shown In the latest publication 
on same: j of the Companj-, it is still not merelj- 

‘^'Upon the discussion of the naval , interesting, but attractive. A full des- 
questiou Senator McMillan, of Alex- 
andria, In a letter which appeared in 

cription of this train between Montreal 
and Chicago is given, together with, all 

j the information regarding time and ac- 
another, column, throws important j gommodation, that any passenger 
light. That gentleman points out that | could i-equire, the w-hole tastefully put 
a cardinal objection to the naval | together and artistically illustrated. A 
schemo-an objection that was men- ropy may be had free on application 
tioned on all the platforms in Drum- 
mond and .Arthabaska—is the fact that 
the project was pushed through Par- 
liament without even the formality of 
a reference to the people, d his auto- 
cratic action, it is well to bear in mind 
was fought by Mr. Borden. Tbe reso- 

to Mr. J. Quinlan, District Passenger 
Agent, G.T.R. Montreal. Que. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 
E'ver'ST" I^orxc3.et3r Ba,r"ggtix3. iDsty 

IT’S NO WONDER 
The other day we heard a merchant here bragging that he had sold a gentleman a fur-lined coat 

that cost I70.00 for $125.00. We believe he did. It certainly was a good profit but is it good business? 
Is it any wonder that so many people send their mon y to Departmental Stores; is it any wonder that 
they refuse to pay merchants at home fifty per cent, r.iorethan they can buy goods for away from home. 
We certainly do not blame them. We do blame merchants who take advantage of circumstances to 
exact a profit three times as great as they should and in this way give the public the impressson that 
Alexandria is the dearest place in Canada. We have been making an effort to keep at home a lot of 
business that was likely to go to some city store by getting a hold of every Departmental Store cata- 
logue we could, studying it carefully and making a point of marking our goods at the same or in some 
cases a little less than any catalogue price. The result has been most gratifying. During the last two 
months we have sold thousands ot dollars worth of goods to people who told us that they were just go- 
ing to send to Toronto or Montreal for goods when they saw our advertisement. In every case they have 
admitted that they were satisfied that they had done better by coming to us. We are not so selfish as 
to wish to do all the business in Alexandria, but we would like to see the money made in Glengarry 
spent at home, and we feel sure that if all the other merchants were willing to do as we are doing there 
would not be much of it sent away. 

You can buy goods in at least one store in Alexandria as cheaply as you can in any store Ca nada 
and here are a few we can sell you for less. 

Ladies’Fur-iined coats 

Shell of extra quality broad cloth 
50 in. long-. Three quarter length lin- 
ing of choice musk rat lower part lin- 
ed with best quality satin, high storm 
collar and large refers of natural' Can- 
adian niink. Styles loose or semi fit- 
ting. Trimming straps of self. We guar- 
antee this coat eqtial to those adver- 
tised by departmental stores at 875.00 
and our price is 810 less or 865.00. 

Ladies’ Fur-lined coats 

Shell of fine quality imported broad- 
cloth 50 in. long. Three iquarter lining, 
good muskrat, lower part lined with 
best quality black satin large collar 
and revers of western sable, nioelj' 
trimmed with straps of self, loose or 
semi fitting styles. Sizes 34 to 44, col- 
ors black and navy. Price ?42.00 or 
8S.C0 less than the lowest price ad- 
vertised by departmental stores. 

Ladies’ Quilted Sateen 
lined coats 

Shell of very best quality wool 
broadcloth 50 in. long, lining extra 
quality sateen closoly quilted. Sleeves 
have quilted lining, collar and revers 
of western sable. The best quilted lin- 
ed coat on the market at le«s than city 
store prices. We want to sTiow you this 
coat, you will admit it is the best you 
ever were shown. 

Ladies’ Rat Auto Coats 

Ladies^ 50 in. muskrat auto or driv- 
ing coat. This coat is made from Glen- 
garry muskrats, has high storm collar 
and revers is beautifully lined with 
brocaded or quilted brown satin. A 
coat advertised by the largest depart- 
mental store in Canada at 880.00, our 
price is a.little less or 878.00. 

T-î'AvVf- 

Mens’ Overcoats 
Heavy weight college ulsters made up in stylish single breast 

ed effect 50 in. long good full skirt, Prussian collar. Lining best 
quality verona twilled Italian. Same coat sold and advertised by 
departmental stores at$l2,39, our price $12.00 positively the best 
coat shown in Alexandria. Same styles cheaper materials from 
$7. up. Our $9. coat is extra good value, we have already sold 75. 

Men’s Suits 
A good suit for little money, made of a nice brown mixed 

tweed, well tailored, well lined, latest style, perfect fitting, low- 
est price on record 

Boys' Overcoats, Girls’ Coats, Misses’ Coats, Ladies’ Coats, 
Wool Blankets, Horse Blankets, Ladies' and Children's Under- 
wear and Hose, at bargain prices for the balance of the month. 

We guarantee to sell you anything in Furs for both ladies 
and gentlemen for at least a little less than you can buy the 
same quality for any where else. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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OBfItJARY 
Miss Alda Vilida Irene McMillan 

Early Sunday morning, November i 

McCrimmon 
jMr. John Uougald 3Icl)onald return- 

ed home from the West on ilonday aft- 
er spending tlio past two months there 

'M'r. William and the ilisses Jean and - . 
,Marv Campbell were in Alexandria on ^ 13th, the death occurred of little Miss | 
Friday of last week. ! Vilida Irene McMillan, daughter | 

Miss Sara Grant was the guest on ' • Daniel Mcdlillan, section fore- I 
'J'uesday of her sister, Mrs. W. 1). Me- man for the Grand Trunk railway at i 
I.eod “Bonnlei Brier.” ; this point, and Mrs. McMillan, in the | 

The cheese making season closed year of her age. 
■here on Tuesday. The many friends of j The funeral was held on Monday aft- j 
Mr. Dick Byers, cheese maker, will ernoon at 2 o’clock from her parents’ | 
regret very much his departure from home at the Station to the Pres'by- 
;their midst. terian church, where an appropriate 

Mr. D. Ü. McBeod paid Alexandria a sei'mon was preached bv Rev. Donald 
business visit on Monday. Stewart. The remains were borne to the 

Messrs. Alex, and .lohnnie Camp’oell grave b\- Masters George I.ayl'and, El- 
and Miss Tena Campbell were rdsitors mer and Payson W eber, and Lawrence, 

■to Alexandria on Monday. Rowe. 
  ^   j ’The Glengarrian joins in extending 

sympathy to the bereaved family. 

in tea must be dis- 
tinctive, pleasing 
and unvarying' to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 

« « 
fails to win and hold ap- 
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it. 

Kirk Hill 
I Mrs. R. Orton 

NEVER SOLD IN EUL« 

Your Grocer Will 

Officers Unable To Reach 
Scene of Tragedy 

Faille Allerap! 
Constable Chartered Boat but 

Was Driven Back by Gale 
j and Must Wait 

82 
Recommend It 

iliiliPI 
(Continued from page 1) 

Snow and mud galore. 
Quite a fe^v attended the Christian The death occurred at the family 

Endeavor meeting on Wednesday even- residence, 15-7th of J.ochiel, on T\^es- 
ing. I'lie subject was Temperance. day, November 8t)i, of Mary Farmer, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dewar, of Glen beloved wife of Mr. R. Orton, after a 
iSandfieid, visited friends here recently, somewhat protracted illness. All that 

Mr. J. I). McRae recently called on medical skill and untiring care and 
!Mr. G. McIntosh. nursing could do failed to keep her 

Mr. I.orne McDonald is busily engag- with her heart-broken family. She 
ed plowing on his farm liere. was born at Winchester, forty-seven 

ulPi years ago, and was the second daught-! by and see her eldest son licked ealM at Mr. D W-. McT^ods. er of the late, James h armer, of that ; than, I relieve, that son 
Who IS going to give the first Christ- place. Possessing a cheerful and g'eyle | would see her beaten. She is -lot eolno- 

mas present? Only five more weeks. disposition, and at all times a perfect n'-iw ao-aln<?t 
.Mr. D. Bellefeiille and Hr. D.^ Me hoste-ss, she will be ^eatly missed _ by '^^oaT: Franc: is 

.ytyre were visitors to Alexandria on the larp circle of friends and neigh- present moment she is open to atiack 
baturday of last week. bors who so often enjoyed her cheery bv the Gei-man land forces. She is not 

•      hospitahy. To the sick or those _ m going to operate against A usina, be- 
K Maxviile trouble she was ever a kind friend, |pause Austria has been -or-oc-i into 

1. w, .ud Mi.. 

greatest sympathy is felt ^ for the ' watching Rusda and ■iMuot take h, 
spent the week end in Metcalf. 

ALlSS 0 Llara, of Ottawa, was the bereav-ed finsbfmr] nTi'fl fainllv in the cc i nii. j.i Q 't'l • ' i i 
guest of her brother, I>r. A. Ï. O’Hara loss olsucraivifernd mother There then? Ihreo nundied 
T-r.,- ' " , • ^^"610 ^nd fifty miles from Sheernoss—Sng- o\ei ounuay. ^ - survive to mourn their loss, her hus- i„„,] i„ iu,„ „„i,. rinaoiLle . T 

The party of hunters tlmt left here banrl, two sons-James 0., of Alex-; told “Ye^s but ilm 
some time ago returned Saturday eye- and'ria, and J, S., at home—and three ! ^re a noble upright people” Well 
rung. They were successful m securing daucrhiters,—Annie Florence and Ger-i v, "i 

Hude a\ home. She àLlleaves th;e ! T hat" only” "" 
being benelmial. , , „ . sisters and one brother—^ATrs. A. to sav auainst the German Tn-I 

• y® Do-min- iPonald, Alontreal; Airs. J. Hurley, Airs. ' peror or President Roosevelt perhaps ion Alliance, conducted service in the -n Harkins and Mr J Farmer all of f rresiJent Koosevelt pornaps 
difTerent, churches here on Sabbath .the two greatest men m the world to- different churches here on Sabbath Vankleek Hill. Hay The one thing against them is 
last. All services were well attended funeral took place to St. Alex- i t^at thev are not Fnedishmen 
At the morning seruice the evils of the ander’.s church and cemeterv, Lochiel, f ... , ,, ' ' ” IP K 
drink traffic were represented. In the Friday, the 11th inst., ‘and was I Tl'® Polic.V the Germans diould be 
evening some remedies were brought largely attended. Requiem, High T T' 
foi-ward, showing clearly the man w th jiagg was celebrated by tL Rev. D.D. "atm aland leally healthy y i^te is a 
the ballot is the responsible perrson.. McAKilan. The remains were borne to thoroughly selfish state. Does that 

j North Bay, Ont., Nov. 11.—Isaac 

: Laroqiie, of Monetviile, who on Mon- 

^day last shot and killed his neigh- 
j bor Joseph Baroque, on his refusal to 

! leave the home of the former, is , so 

I far as known, still at liberty, the iso- 

: lation of Monetviile and the elements 

! preventing the officers of the law from 

; making the arrest,. 

I Provincial Constable McRae char- 
I tered a boat and started yesterday 
morning in a blinding snowstoim. to 
thread the narrow channels and the 
dangerous and winding passages of 
the* west arm of Lake Nipissing on the 
thirty-five mile trip from. Sturge?on 
Falls to Monetviile. The route tra- 
verses four miles of the Sturgeon 
River, five miles of open lake, and 
the balance a narrow channel wind- 
ing among islands of the west arm. 

The storm increased in violence 
when the open lake was reached, and 
it was inipossible to see a foot before 
the bow o^ the boat. Thewheelsman 
lost his bearings, and after wandering 
for hours in the storm, managed to 
reachthe mouth of Sturgeon River 
again, and returned to Sturgeon Falls. 

The o\mer of the boat refused to 
risk another attempt to reach Monet- 
viile, as the snow and cold weather 
presages the clbsing of the channels. 

Friday was the day for the regular 
trip of the steamer on the route, but 
the weather caused the owners to lay 
her up for the season. 

No other boat could be obtained, 
and it will bo difficult to reach Monet- 
viile until the fortv-mile M’inter road 
via Warren is available. 

In the absence of a constable and a 
cqroner it is difficult to say what dis- 
position has been made of the body, 
the last news from Monetviile being 
that the villagers seemed unwilling "to 
touch the corpse until the arrival of 
he proper authorities. 

.Miss Gretta McIntosh sang very sw’eot- fuTiriao.f rixstino- nlace in the familv thougli (jormany would not 
Iv ‘'Some Mother’s Bov” which seem- i -\r^ T xr T A rnj^ke war? Gentlemen, the facts are 
ed to nLl^^B a Jeep i.mpr;ssion, and ive Haridnf'R .r'Xli;d A .F Geimianv is loading her guns, 
are sure that the effect will reachthe i\rcDonald, Kenneth D. McLeod and C. nation that 
voters on January 2nd. .has anything that Germany wants, and 

Mrs. li. MCi^augnton, OI uwawa,wa3 tmm. « distance nrewnt at the ® nation of fools we will 
the guest of Maxvilfe friends this week. „-pre- Afr and Airs R Harkins which Is the best way 

Seteral telephones are being added MT and Mrs. J.‘ Farmer Airs. .T. Hurl Proventing^ war. There is an agita- 
to this exchange this weob—J. D. Me- , AYnkleek Hill- Aliss K Hurley Country at the 
Intosh, J. P. licNaughton and A. A. \ £>Sd, Mo^S 
McEwen. M,-. and Airs. .las. 0. Orto^, Afr. N ‘ ” """" ^ oo-ent «um 

Miss McKercher left on Wednesday g_ Forster, Alexan- 
for A^ancouver. dria. 

Air. James AIcDonell 

as a navy fund. It .seems a great sum, 
but our little South .African svar cost 

j 300,000,000 pound.s, and an unsuocess- 
i ful war wagied against Germany would 
jmean not onl.y the loss of money—all 
you possess—but also the IOs.9 of dig- 

Tho annual meeting, of the Congrega- 
tional church was held Wednesday aft- 
ernoon. All branches were found to 
be in a flourishing condition. j The follcrodng account of the death I "'G. a dipity you have Ipm 300 

Mrs. A. Saucier aiïd Mr. Peter Scott of Mr. James McDonell, formerly of evolving; lo<?s of tlie pride,wmich 
were niamed in. Greenfield Monday CJl'engarry countv was taken from a ! keeps your heads up as they are 
morning by Rev. R. A. McDonald. A\e recent issue of a I.-eadville, Col., paper. ' todav; and worse still, loss to the 
extend congratulations. [ ''As the result of a severe attack of Uiose principles of fairplay 

Miss Mamie Guay has severed her pneumionia, James- A. I^lcDonell, a w^ll "'kich Christ taught, which^ Bii- 
'connection wdth the post office here. known miner of this cit}^ and also of exemplified. That principle of 

Some oEi the business places are put- Robinson, died at St. Luke’s Hospital ■ fair-play w^hich has been so valuable 
ting on a holiday appearance. All say yesterday afternoon after a short ill-i England—the working- 
business is good. ness. i England from the time of Al- 

Miss Margaret Munro left on Tuesday 'Air. i\[cDone’ll was brought from Rob , Great to Edward the Belov- 
ïor Toronto, wEere we understand she inson to the local hospital Saturday! one-third as 
lias secured, a good position. night suffering from the disease but it ' niuch now to piepaie for war and thus 

Mr. Badgor, representing the Sover- ^^.^s not thought that he w^as danger-; peace, than it would to have 
eign -Insurance Go., paid a visit here oiisly ill at the time. In spite of all ^ South Africa, 
on Wednesday. ^ that could be done for him, however, i Tkis is not a political game. I am 

The funei'al of the late 3^rank Davi- gi'ew' gradually w^orse and bi'eathed paitisan. I suppose it is necessary 
son took place from his father’s resi- i„of vesterdav afternoon shortlv ' times, bnt this is a case 
denceto the Grand ’lYunk Station, Xr 2 o’cLck ^ : where no man should be for party,but 
Saturday morning, th.ence' by rail to | deceased -was born in Canada ! State. I can understand 
Hawkesbury, where inter-ment took sixty years ago, and came'to Leadville ! Politics being a very amusing 
place. Uarly in 1878. After remaining, here for 11?^™®’. ™ place a necessary in- 

The funeral of the late Mrs. McLean a co'upla of 3'ears he returned to his ;Stitution, but when vou come to those 
was held from AIcLean’s Undertaking home in Canada whore .he was niarried ‘ touch the vital issues of 
rooms Saturday morning to Dunvegan 1880. ’The same year he brought his 1 national life, then I sa\- to the 
where interment was made. Rev. K. )j^-ide with him and settled down to live T^^Bemen of the Parliament House — 

.A. Gollan conducted the services. 'jji 45,^3 j Hands off. This Is the people’s game. 
 1  I ,.-pi • ■ . , ,1 xip jTho party who would refuse to send 

, HTRATHCONA GIVES |25,000 having died hi iZiov; John,hav I ®°Wiers or sailors to the help of Eng- 
■■ ■   land would be abolisht-d and disappear 

like smoke before the wind if there ivas 
any question of danger. With all due 

AYncouver Y.M.C.A. 'Fund 
Amounts to $460,000 

j ing died as the result of injuries re- 
joeived in Cobalt, Canada, a couple of 
j years ago, and the third, .Archie, liv- 

A'ancouver, B.C., November 
ing at present in the State of Wash- 

t T J .11 F ; ington. Airs. AIcDonell died here twen- cable from Lord Strathcona of $2o,000 |. ? • 
to the Vancouver Y.M.C.A. building I ^ ^ * w xr iv n i s.*- 
t T X, , ,1 i.v. ..-1. kfw I '‘Ten vears ago Mr. McDonell left 

tin nnn +i j Lcadville for Robinson where he has $460,000 or withm $40,000 of the mark 
set by the organizers. ' ^ 

in this city deceased was employed as 
a repair man at the Iron Silv''er Mining 
Company’s workings for many years. 

! Ho w*as very well known and popular 
among his manj'' acquaintances in 
Leadville and Robinson, 

"He is survived by tw^o brothers, 
Alexander A. and John A. McOonell'.of 

Superior Corporation, stated this mor-TT «U Alexandria 
■ tiino- that arramronvmts had haar, nrnria Canada, and one sister. Airs. Mc- 

Cusker, of Niagara Falls, Canada. 
‘■‘The funeral, which took place from 

the church of the Annunciation, 

PAPER, MILL AT THE SOO 

Arrangements Alade to Construct One 
at Cost of $1,000,000 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Noi'ember 12. 
-Manager W. C. Franz, of the Lake 

■ning that arrangements had been made 
for the installation of a paper mill 
■here, valued at $1,000,000. ’Tips contra- 
dicts the rumor that an American syn- 
dicate had arranged for the construc- 
•tion of a paper mill in the Soo. 

was largely attended by friends 
and relatives of the de- 
ceased. Rev. J. J. Gibbons conducted 
the services and preached an eloquent 
funeral sermon. Interment was made 
in St. Joseph’s cemetery, the follow- 
ing acting as pall bearers: Messrs. Ti- 
moth^i- Gorman, John Alcljellan, Diin- 

HER SON-IN-LAIV 
May I ask what is going on in the 

village?? inq^vired the observant strang- 
er. ‘‘We’re celebrating the birthdaj- of 
the oldest inhabitant, sir,” replied the . • 
native. ‘‘She’s a hundred and one to- Jam<« Curxio, John 
day, sir. And tell me, pray, who 
is that little man with the sad coun- 
'tenance who walks bj^ the old Iad\’’s 
side?” “Oh, that’s her son-in-law, sir. 
He’s been keeping up the payments on 
her life insurance lor the last thirty 
/years.” 

M’alkeir, and James McConaghj’.’ 
 f   ^ 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A 3 "T o R I A 

deference to present companv', I will 
say that politicians alwaj-s remind me 
of an organ gi'inder’s monkey. He is 
all well enough as an interlude, but 
F the organ begins to play “Home 
Sweet Homs” or “Rule Britannia,” 
and the monkey interfered with the 
music, it would be bad business for 
the monk85'! 

I must say something about the 
policy of our own countrv-, for there is 
a great deal of misunderstanding, and 
many of our best well-wishers do not 
take a wise position in regard to it. 
I have been fortunate enough to have 
resolutions passed at every mpeting I 
have held of this kind from the coast 
to AVinnipeg, and I want to say that 
I think Sir AVilfred I,aurier’s policy is 
a satisfactory one as far as it' goes, 
that is to say, a policy to Introduce 
into this country not only shipbuild- 
ing, but the naval spirit. This is far 
better than the suggestion I sai^- in a 
French-Canadian paper recently, of 
putting down a lump sum and have 
d<.ne -nith it. Gentlemen, -n-e never 
want to be done with it, w-e want to 
build up a Canadian'Navy with Can- 
adian capital and Canadian workmen. 
This is a magnificent polic5', but I add 
this, that if ■n-e have proof or can 
prove that an emergenev exists, then 
a policy which will give us a navy in 
20 years is not sufficient for this na- 
tion. I would 335- add to Sir Wilfred 

The Winter Fair at Ottawa is a 
growing concern. All departments were 
well represented last >-ear. 'The seed 
e.xhibits always attract considerable 
attention; the management has pro- 
vided a roomy and advantageods po- 
sition for showing them. This \-eai 
there should be a special effort on the 

' part of farmers who have seed to sell 
or advertise to be on hand w ith thei; 
exhibits as per prize list. A prize list 

‘may be had by appl.ving to U. 'T. 
Elderkin, the Secretary Treasurer, 
whose address is Parliament Building:. 
'Toronto, at present, but for a month 
or more before the exhibition will be 
Ottawa, Ont. 

i The number of grain exhibitors is 
increasing each \-ear. There is still 
room for more. There is all the more 
honor to w-ln out in a close compe- 
tition. Good prizes are offered in the 

i 13 sections, viz.; first, 85.00; 2nd, 83.; 
3rd, $2.00 and 4th, §1.00. 

j There are two specials as well, the 
Bate cup for the best exhibit of white 
oats, two bushels together with sheaf, 
and one for Renfrew e.xhibitors of oat: 

! by the President of the Shoiv, Air. G. 
, AVhite, AI.P. 

Ottawa A’aUex’ farmers should not 
let the w-estemj men come here and win 
all the prizes. They should' be prepared 
to show that Eastern Ontario can 

igrow as good grain as W'ostern Ontar- 
io. It is a splendid chance for western 
men to show up samples of corn,clov- 
er and alsike seed, although no prizes 

‘ are offered for red clover and alsike. 
1 There should be. If lots are sent down 
it will be an incentive for the grain 

i committee to recommend a place for 
them. E.xhibitors should carefully read 
Rule 5 where it saa-s that all exhibits 

' must be representative of a certain 
lot hdd at home for sale. 

I All grain exhibits are entitled to 
free return by freight. 

T. G. RAYNOR 
Seeds Superintendent, Ottawa. 

OBITUARY 
Miss Mary Grant 

Aliss AIar\' Grant died on W’ednesday 
evening after an illness of some weeks’ 
duration. 

The funeral will leave her late rcsi- 
denceothis morning at 8 o’clock for St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral where Requiem 
High Alass' will be celebrated. Inter- 
ment will take place in St. Raphaels 
cemeter5-. 

Laurier’s policy—I say add to it—do 
not talla about a "tin-pot navy” (that 
is dislo\-al), but strengthen his hands, 
ask him to do a vast, deal more. Shall 
we have the “Nobis” on the Atlantic 
and the “Rainbow” on the Pacific,and 
then, if war breaks out, ask New Zea- 
land to taliK care of our fleet. AVFeu 
war breaks out, shall we crowd behind 
our little sister? or shall we take our 
place in the front ranks of Britain’s 
battles? 

EASTERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 

DAIRY MEETINGS 
The annual District Dairy Meeting for the county of Glengarry 

will be held in 

TOWN HALL. ALEXA.NDRIA 

SAT., DEC. 3RO,I9IO 
Afternoon session at 2. Evening session 8 o’lock, 

under the auspices of the Provincial Department of Agriculture 
and the Dairymen’s Association of Eastern Ontario. 

Mr. Henry Glendinning, Manilla, Pres. E.O.D.A./ 
and Mr. G, G. Publow, Principal of the Dairy Schoolf 
Kingston, and Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ont- 
ario, and Mr. Geo. H. Barr, of the Dairy Department/ 
Ottawa, will address the meeting. 

Air A. AlcDONELl,, .Alexandria, District Dairy Instructor, will be pre- 
sent and report- upon his work during the season. 

Mr. JOHN F. MCGEEGOR, Director for the District, will occupy the 
chair. 

At the close of the meeting a Director will be nominated to represent 
the District for the ensuing \ear. 

The great value of this meeting .to the l)air5- Farmer cannot be over- 
estimated, and efvery farmer and farn er’s son tvho has the interest of his 
calling at heart, as well as its monetary success, should not fail to be 
present. 

HENRY GLENDINNING,, 
President. 

T. A. THOAIPSON, 
Seoretarv. 

The South End 

Meat Market 
This is the name we have chosen 

for our new place of business lately 
opened, nearly on the corner of Derby 
and Main Streets South. 

Everything generally found in a 
first-class meat market is here—FRESH 

SALT ahçl SMOKED MEATS of all 
kinds. FRESH EGGS, DAIRY BUTTER, 

and a line of VEGETABLES and TABLE 

DELICACIES that will satisfy and 
sharpent'-e-appetites of any one de- 
sirous of a chr.nge from the regular 
fare. 

We make a specialty of Fowl 
“ready for the oven” something that 
will be appreciated by every busy 
house-wife. We keep everything in a 
cleanly and sanitary manner, deliver 
allgoods in the same way in our up-to- 
date closed wagon to every part of the 
town Drop around and see our new 
shop and ô ir method of doing things. 
If too busy, kindly call up phone 3 
when we’ll give every attention to 
your order, 

Joseph Sabourin 
Corner Derby and Main Streets South 

Alexandria, Ont» 

From an Old Arithmetic. 
These questions are from a London 

arithmetic of the year 1785: 
. A man, overtaking a maid driving a 

flock of geese, said to her: “How do 
you do, sweetheart? Where are yon 
going with these thirty geese?” “No, 
sir,” said she, “I have not thirty, but If 
I had as many more, half as many 
more and fl've geese besides I should 
have thirty.” 

A, B and O playing at hazard to- 
gether, the money staked was 19fl 
guineas; but, disagreeing, each seized 
as many as he could. A got a certain 
number, B as many as A and sixteen 
more and C the sixth part of both their 
sums. , How many had each? 

A gentieman going Into a garden 
meets with some ladles and says to 
them, “Good morning to you ten fait 
malda.” “Sir, you-mistake,” answered 
om 9t them. “.We are not ten, bnt II 
w»,wer» twlpe as many more as we 
are w* ehould be as many above ten 
as W» are now under.” How many 
were there? _ —■ 

The Helienie Epicures. ! 
Enormous feasts were spread at thti 

Persian and other Asiatic courts, andl 
the great Grecian conqueror of tbosej 
regions was once or twice in hls daJ!*| 
zllng career more lavish than even th« 
successor of Caesar. But It was not ai 
regular habit with him, nor was recto 
less prodigality ever a vice of hls n» 
tlon. Of course there were exception^ 
and that societies devoted to luxurloutl 
living existed in Athens we know fronij 
thé works of Archestratus and Athe<i 
naeas, who wrote long'poems to thlj 
glory of. cookery. The Hellenic epW 
cures were Ingenious and often faar' 
tastic In their ideas, but were not; aaj 
a rule, guilty of gross eitravagancall 
They were fond of such conceits asj 
having a whole pig served, one 
roasted ànd the other boiled and stnlf*| 
ed with a great variety of deUcai 
atthough the animal haâ never 
cut or. separated In any way. Thel^ 
cooks were also sklUfnl In pr^atin|l 
Tegetablea to taste Uka meat    

I 
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I Mrs. CRAWWS BIIRSIAR fiE 
BY JAMES GRAHAM. 

■•rt'■»■'• -'î' ’''"'I make into a 'natter with sweo! remove shade and roller from brack-; -4?-di* milk, l-ry as other batter cakes. ïiie ets, unroll, and carei'uliy take out the; 
dale should be -set where it wil. t.icks. P.ip out or cut o.'ï p.em end ‘ 

eat slowly .'or an hour before it=ing and att.ach this end to roller, hem-: 
cold morning.?. ming other end on .sewing machine. 

Keplace stick. Having been '.ine.\]tos- 
ed, this new hem end will be bright 

01.1) i''.vsnio.\’r:i) piuii' CAivi:. 
Th.i.s cake, after mi.xing, was aiiow- 

“Be quiet, you stupid fool, you’ll 
waken, the whole house; you might as 
well ring the front door bell, whisper- 
ed tlie young 'iiian. 

A stream of muttered oaths frcjni the 
other V. as the reply. After the snib had 
been pushed back by inserting a hand 
tlu’ough a diamond cut hole in the 
glass, the window was pushed gently 
up, and the two men entered. The 
shaded bull’s eye lantern was siowly 
and silently uncovered, and the bur- 
glars realized for the first time that 
the room was occupied. A woman lay 
lay asleep on the bed. A slight move- 
ment, and the sleeping woman turned 
on lier pillow, and the faint light fell 
on her face. 

“M.v God!” gasped the younger man, 

ed to stand for two or three days be- 
fore bakmg. Cream together one cup- 

into the librarv laid the wiiole story 'E' 
before him in à few words. butter; add a cup of sweet milit, tour e<rgs; two pounds oi raisins seeded 

and whole, giving the appearance of i 
a new shade. 

“You’ll keep the whole matter 
yourself/^ said Crawford, when 
had linished. 

'’Certainh', if it is your wish/’ 
plied the doctor 

to 
he and chopped 

ipoonful 
, one gratod nutmeg, a 

' and stir in gradually two cups of silt- 
ed hour. Beat the mass together well, 

The key into Life 
Sympathy is the key into life. Un- 

til we sympathi/.e with this neighbor 
of ours, enter into his thoughts, de- 
sire the best in him and the best for 
him, exercise our loving imagination ir ^ nim, exercise our ioving imagination lie was taken ups.airs, and oarefu ly , to see under his dross what is really 

dressed the wounded man. Ihe bullet ‘ ' are shut out of any 
sures that he mav have. \Ve 

trea- 
be 

uresseu me wouiiueu man. xiie uunec , , •?!. r i. r i c eold. 
, 1 1 • w .1 i s -L- bake, sift two teaspoonfuls of cream had passed rignt through one of Hs , teaspoonful of soda to- «'“'es tnat ne may nave «e may oe 
lungs and though the doctor look^ =.everal times with two cup- deceived, sometimes by imagining 
verv grave, he said that with the ? , . n i *• xu* • + .-.i-   

‘ ® .1 X- * • Î M itils of flour and stir this into the cake greatest care the patient might puil . . r. : • i . ^ ^ 
choice nuetal where there is none, but 

greatest care the patient ‘‘migiu pull iiJa-slow oven for two , ''F/?-i 
througn. hours ceived by failing to see it when it is | 

For weeks he lay between life and; "   ^ 'there. If o.ur sympathy is in good 
death, but the careful attention, of the ' working order, by a sort of electric I 
Crawford-s at length won the day, and, Qllîfc Ahrill the gold in us will signal its* 
the time came round when he could' OUllo response to gold in him. If he dis-j 

, .- - .1 Ti- •• leave his bed. From the moment that : striped fabrics ,,111 be "-''“P^lhy-and how can: turning white as death. Ihe jimmy he had recovered cousciou.sness he had , . . . 
i._ r.,ia i.:™ i a ..i i-  :.i.  i,. ., + ♦ a  ....a  ] +1... ia\ored. whicli he held in Ids hand shook with , scarcel.%’ uttered a word, and as the 

■his terror, then it slipped from his par- doctor had ordered quiet he was not 
alyzed fingers, and fell on the floor ! questioned. At fiist he had seemed ab- 
with a thud. Tlie sleeper opened her i solutedy indili'eront, anticipating tliat 

he help it if it be genuine and strong? 
—then oiar discoverv of him is ten- 

eye.s, and they fell on the livid couii- 
leinance of the younger man. 

“•l.ack!” she gasped. 
In an instant the elder man had her 

whenever he was in a condition to be 
moved, he would bs ha.nded over to 
the autliorities. When, how’cvtr, he re- 
alised that there was no such intention 

The short coat, giving eSect ot be- 
ing drawn in around the hips, is ° i 
shown In manv of the better suits. ' , I' p oth'm . : 
Some of the new fall coats are fast- the defensive leaves 

nothing 

AV'cge tabic Preparation for As - 
similating the Pood and Regula- 
ting thn Stonadis andBowelr of 

ened down the front with six 
tons, and others with onlv a single 

but- that sensitive plant the human heart j 
as hostilitv, or criticism or even un- 

bv the throat but his hand had bare- the gratitude expressed in his eyes for 
Iv closed w'hen a blow between the eyes 
from Ills accomplice sent liim reeling 

every little attention was pathetic in 
the 

against a chair. Over went the chair'any ......o i ,i . a i •. ? . u T il ,1 JUT* ti 4 4i 4 ; c 4 suits, nor does the tailored suit mono ■w’lth a crash. In the moment there was j felt. It was then, too, that ne first,.  , _ ,  
the sound of hurrying feet, and a 
elder man whipped out a revolver 
door burst open, and a man clad in ! could tell of the self-condemnation tlia 
p.yjam.as rushed at him.- Up went the her patient was undergoing by the, 

drawn face, the twitching lips, anal; 4=4- , 
the barely stiffled soils. .\t last one 
evening he was allowed uji. He asked 
that Mr. and Mrs. Crawford r,'ight I 
speak to him alone, and when the door 

' comprehension. Men will not wear 
their hearts upon their sleeves for 

Smooth bright and dull gilt nickle peck‘at. They will r at lier ; 
thrust out a hedge of spears ^vhlch ; 

to the side. 

fiv vitiic au Lt:ucn.iu. was i.»auxicuiv. T_ .,.4 r 1 1 x’ iniUSl. OUI a UevluAFi 07 SfieaiS W I ICU 

« U, ♦ I « t J f 1 4T .41 buttons are frequentiv used as tne ^ e extieme, aiici told fat better than i ^ ' A x •! J utterly mis’’ei')re«euts theni. Nor is 
u 1 1+1 11 onlv truninings on smart tailored u.,u.ui. . A. .y veibal uttmance vhat he reallv i - AI A v i *A this aUvavs a matter of will. 1 hev 

,, T, ,1 4 Ai A I p ‘A suits, nor does the tailored suit mono- , al>^av^ a IU.A.UC A A . 
e was I mit. It Yvas then, too, that he first ■ i* i , , , • • i simnlv cannot I'QVCH. 
S the I seemed to realise the degradation ,\j^Em'e dresses ""are’makbfg "lavi^i S°«’eti»ng chokes them. 
r, the his life, and many a time lus nurse , i ,4 4 n 1 ■ T- I    
t b, I could lell of the self-condemnation tlmt buttons of all descriptions. , » 

themselves. 

In the most elaborate suits the rais- 

hand with the revolver, but before the 
• bullet could speed to its mark, the 

younger man sprang between. His 
hand struck 'down the weapon, but the 
bullet pierced his side, and with a sti- 
fled sob he sank on the carpet. Quick 
as thought his companion snia.shed the ering voice, 
revolver butt into the face of tlie new- 
comer, Ihon with a vicious kick to the 
prostrate form lie sprang to the win- 
dow and disappeai'ed, his retreating 
feet soundmg on tlie gravel as the nowi 
arou.sed servants made their appear- 
ance. 

,Strange was the sight that met their 
gaze. Two forms lay stretched on the 
floor—their master and a man un- 
known, while on the bed lay their mis- 
tress in a dead faint. They lifted their 
'master, and laid him on a sofa, but 
the act of moving brought liiin to iiim 
self. He staggered to lus feet in a sec- 
ond or two, and at once assisted in 
coaxing- his wife back to consciousness, 
while the burglar lay bleeding on the 
carpet, and a footman and the valiant 
butler who had armed himself with a 
poker, stood over him, ready to in 
stantly curtail any sign of returning 
vigour. 

Fre4S6ntly Mrs. Crawford opened her 
eyes. ‘‘Hold m.y hand. Are you mucli 
hurt?” .she whispered to her husband. 

“Just a smack on the face, and a 
kick on the ribs. I’ll be all right in a 
little,” he replied. 

“iVhere’s .lack Campbell?” she .said. 
“Who do you mean?” he answered, 

looking at her with astonishment. 
“'I.'ho .younger of the two men,” she 

said. “I know him. Send them all 
awa.y, and I’ll' fell you.” 

“He’s there, the scoundrel,” said her 
liusl.’c.ivl, pointing towards the foot of 
the buJ, liut I belie^'e lie saved my life” 

“I know he did. '•'a * I saw it all” 
she said tremulously.’ ' ” '-ou 
about him w'ben wei are alone. . 
dead?” 

“No—not he,” said Mr. CrawAord. “I 
suppose I’d better send f r the police.” 

■ “I thbik he’s coming to—shall I tie 
■hiim up before he does?” remarke-d ihe 
butler valiantly. 

“Oh, don’t send for the police, Er- 
nest,” w'hispei-ed Mrs. Crawford. 

“Why not, dear'? What are we to 
do?” said her luisband w-onderingly. 

‘■‘Oil, ploa.se don’t Ernest. Do .see that 
lie is attended to for my sake. Send 
for a doctor, but not for the police.” 

The unconscious man was carefully 
moved into another room., and laid cm 
the lied, wliere the valiant butler, still 
arniHxi with the poker, kept watch over 
him. 'The footman was despatclied for 
the doctor after lie and the rest of the 
serviCnts had been warned that no 
word of what they had seen must 
reach the outside world, if tho\- valued 
their situations. 

It was a strange story that Mrs. 
Crawford told her husband. 

“I was engaged to him before I met 
.vou, dearest. He was born and broiiglit 
up near father’s place. He is the 
\-ounger son of a highly respected fam- 
ily., I was ver.v much In love with him. 
a't the time, and would liave married 
him had he not gone wrong. He had 
no will of his own, and drinking and 
gambling w-ere his ruin. He failed in 
his Army exa-mination, and his father 
bought him a business partnership, but 
he lost It through carelessness, and 
some people said worse, although I 
never learned that. Then his father 
died—some said of a broken heart, and 
there is no donibt that Jack’s behav- 
ious had much to do with it, for he 
was the favorite son. Old Mr. Camp- 
bell left nothing but the property, 
which went to the elder brother. Jack 
drifted to London, but before this our 
engagement had been broken off. My 
people were dead against it from the 
first, and I saw latterly myself that 
it would nev'er be a happy marriage, 
and so at last I gave in. .Tack taunt- 

•ed me with deserting him in his pov- 
erty, which was untrue and cruel. Me 
parted in anger j'ust six years ago, 
and I have never seen or heard of him 
till tonight. Then, after a time I met 
you, darling, and found out what true 

front of the coat is usuaii.y seamless. 
Many of the newest street suits are 

made with sailor collars and broad 
directoire revers. 

had closed he said to them in a quiv- . 
in worstecls, homespuns and 

effect 

“I am l>etter now and I will go away 
tonight. How good vou have been to 

sackings are the most desirable 
. terial for suits. 

nn^t cliokee ine when I think of it. '. U-f 

Young Manhood 
and I 

Young Womanhood 
The making of good citizens i.s th j 

most important work of the patriotic j 
“°P‘ active man and woman of today. And I 
™^',the last chance for home influence to j 

' exert its powers is with the youths of j 

Fromotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
Mcss andRest.Ccntains neither 
Opium.Morpbine nor EBneral. 
NOT NARCOTIC. 

Recipe cf OldDrSM^UjJuPlTCEER. 

Pumpkin Seed'' 
/ilx.Se/WJ *■ 
P(KhiUc Salis ~ 
Artist Seed * 
Pppermin!: ~ 
Ih CaràonaieSùdai * 
febTTnSscd - f 'IffrùïcKl Sumzr . 

Vùiiayrccn- Piayip: 

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YORK. 

What T am, and what I might have 
been, you know. 1 only want to tell j 
you before I go, that from this day \ 
on I -will lead a new and maybe useful i 
life. T may starve, but I will not 

is 32 inches. 

Household Suggestions 

sexes in the critical age of be- 
lt ween 12 or 15 and 20. That is the 
time when the jiarent can no longer 
demand and enforce obedience; when 

I the young boy or girl claims the free- | 

nal. I will seek some other country 
and start at the beginning again.” 

The stains left from coffee may be dom they are not yet prepared to use picnic nr get them Interested in some 
steal. I may be a hungry, homeless | removed from the most delicate silk, wisely because of the lack of knowl- : sofiil emplo.vment. 
waif, but I will not again be a crimi- i woollen or chiffon garment by brush- | dge and experience. 'The body is de- j If the youth can be led to settle on 

ing wiih pure glycerine. 'J'hen brush veloping rapidly, the heart doubling in some future life purpose, and be in- 
with lukewarm water and ju'ess on weight and functional capacU.v, and ' duced to plan and prepare for it, half 

“Ion can’t go awav yet,” said the wrong side. 'The glycerine absorbs the muscles and bones are growing so the battle is won. A worthy life abn 
Crav.ford. “You’re not nearly better, the coloring matter. fast that the awkward, long-ai-nied is a beacon light which will guide the 
I on wait until you eet more strength ' C'o\’er the floor of the kitchen with and long-legged youth and maidens young into the safe haven made stable 
and then we’JI see what can bo done.” good linoleum. It is much easier to know not how to manage these use- i by a foundation of good health and 

It was with the greatest difficulty stand and walk on, does not tiro the ful members with grace and ease, good habits, 
that he was kept, and he fretted ter- feet as a harder floor, and when pro- There is almost a new birth in the j The mother’s work for her daugh- 
-ibly until the day came that he could perl\- laid is more easiky cleaned and rapid gro'>vth and functional activity ters sho'ald be to teach by precept and 
go. Crawford wished to assist him : kept clean, therefore, more sanitary of organs taking place; and new func- example, self-control and the need of 
with money, but he refused, and it and saving than a wood floor. ' tions, appetites, emotions, passion and directing life’s words and acts by 
was only with the greatest difficulty | Instead of having buttons loose in impulses are awkward, demanding ; rules founded on correct principals 
that he was persuaded to go to South a machine draw er or strung together, gratifications and requiring educating ; instead of the impulses and emo- 
.\merica in a vessel in which Craw-ford | try putting, them on safety pins. The and restraining, or life will be wreck- 'tions. 'Teach them to respect them- 
was interested. He was determined to jargest buttojis on large pins, the next ed by physical disease, bad habits,] elves too much either to mutilate 
■ivoi’k his passage, but Craw-ford got size on smaller ones, etc. Then hook crimes and vice. It is in these critical , their bodies by wrong habits ot dress- 
over the difficulty by talqing himnom-|auch pin and when you -svant the but- five years of life, theilatter halt of the ling, eating, drinking, idlene-ss or dis- 
inail.y as a steward. On the day that tons they are ready to rennovo. second decade, that most criminal ca-| sipation, or their minds and morals 
he left Fo.xhall Manor Mrs. Crawford Mud stains may be removed from a reers begin. ;by vain thoughts and imaginations, 
put a small packet into his hands. He , skirt in this way. Eirsi let the mud | Love of excitement and the senti- The future ot any nation is determ- 
took it, and w-ith a convulsive sob get quite dr\-, brush well, then make ment ot rebellion against law and or- ined by the physical health, the men- 
whispered—“God bless you. I will nev-I a paste of eithor French chalk and der or any restraint is strong at the tal ability and development, the ac- 
er see ,vou again.” 'I'hen jumped into Qvater or of fulicr’s earth and water transition of between boyhood and quirement of good moral principal's 
the dog-cart in wdiich Crawford drove j Spread it on the mud stain and let it ^ manhood, Egotism rules and sell-suf- ^ and the practice of pure moral ac- 
hlm to the station. |dry- Brush it off then sponge with iiciency ia supreme. The boy glories in tions in evei-y relation oi lito. 

The packet contained a portrait of w’arm water to remove chalk marks, so-called manly freedom, scepticism j To utilize aright this period al'llote 
Mrs. Crawford, set in a small locket. The busy house keeper will find the and will power. He criticises father’s ed to man in the making of a w-ise 
that had been a gift of hers to him, task of pie-making very easy if she and mother’s actions and beliefs and system of (education of'mind and body 
in the early days of their engagement, ' will prepare a large quantity o-t the often despises wdrat he styles the nar- suited to each stage, is the noblest 
but h he had returned in a lard, flour and salt, and rub together row home life. Evil older associates ‘work of the present man and w’oman 
nas=-. n whenthe engagement was bro-| thoroughly, set in a cold place, and initiate him into the mysteries of the inspired with true patriotism and 
..-ii off. 1 I-when wanted for use take cut the de- saloon and gambling hall. Alas! too love for their country. It is the most 

One of the most prominent mer- aired quantity, moisten with cold wa- often w-hen he coroes to himself, man- «ffectual and cruel of all forms of 
chants in Buenos Avros is Jack Camp- I ter and the pie is quickly made. hood is lost and with it physical national suicide, so to treat the child- 
bell. He is now middle aged and still ' When a large bath sponge is ap- health, mental ability and morality. ren of the land in their helpless, im- 
unmarried. His acquirement of w-ealth parently w-orn out, do not throw it The girl, more sentimental, sinks mature years that they will grow- up 
and position has been rapid, and liis away as useless, but crochet a ba,. into the demoralization of a morbid a race of mental, moral and physical' 
name is spoken off w’ith respect as that with some soft knitting cotton and sentimentality, which ends in hysteria w-eaklings. In this favored land whore 
of a man w-ho.'o lionestv and probit.y I put the old sponge into it, finishing and other nervous disorders. Her all the people are concerned in the 
are abo-,-e suspicion. Under a glass : the bag off at the top. In this way whole mind is given to the study ot law- making and law e.xecati'cn, the 
case in his handsome drawing-room is , the .sponge is made useful for a long her morbid symptoms. She acquires national physical health, mental abill- 
a battered bull’s e.ve lantern with a er period. a morbid craving for sympathy. The ty, and national morality are all a 
broken glass. No one in the New World ^ Velvet colars can be cleaned by spong knowledge, wisdom and discretion reflection of home treatment of in- 
know-s or ever tvill know its history, ing them with a cloth dipped in am- needed to pilot the human barque fants, children and youth, 
Rumors says that Campbell w’ears a ! monia and water, then held over a hot through the dangerous rocks and 
locket suspended by a gold chain iron to dry. shoan which surrounded the harbor 
round his neck, and the wise-! When the cream of wheat Is ready to leading Jo successful manhood and 
acres shake their heads and sa.v that ; serve chop quickly five bananas,sweeten womanhood is greater by far than is 

IN LIGHTER VEIN. 

At the ne.xt session of the Ontario 
thcat locket contains the secret of his : with a little confectioner’s sugar and a required by any ship’s commander or Legislature they will miss 

Perhaps it does.— i teaspoon of lemon juice, and pass army general. The foundation should being unmarriod. 
■Uberdeen Free Press. through a sieve. Serve this with the be laid by meeting the increased de- 

1 w’heat with or without cream 

Joe 
Downey, who has forsaken politics 
and South Wellington to be superin- 

Reliable Recipes 

WTN'FER SALAD 
Boil four good-sized beuts; 

mands for nutiriueiit with a liberal of the Hospital for the In- 
The following mixture makes a bath diet of wholesome food element, good | sane at Orillia, The other day in the 

j bag that adds refreshment to the bath: cooking and neat serving and by nieal ; Buildings he told this one: 
jA pound and a half of new bran, three times made pleasant by social inter- ! 1^6 priest of the parish had preach- 
! quarters of a pound of alniond meal, course. Avoid all sti/nulants, even tea ^ sermon on the Day of Judgment, 

remove eight ounces of grated castile soap, and coffee, as well as all fiery condi- | impressed on his _ hearers what 1 , . - J . 1 1 i. • ^    CtilAt A-A-TLAC^, aa »CAl U.O CAAA liCAV l^A^llAAA I * the skins and wnen cold cut into ifake bags five inches square and fill ments. Never nse alcohol in any form » great event it would be w’hen tho 
quarter-mc 1 dice. Dice sufficiently each with three tablespoonfuls of the or anythin^ preserved in it, either i trump should sound and the dead 
lean cold boiled ham to measure one .mixture ® -tx v-îesû T+ xx-r»nlrl Ka « rr»'oaf rio. fruit, pickles, or sauces. Do not over- should rise. It would be a great de- 
cupful. Shave into shreds the blanch- i An easy wav to whiten the hands work the growin.^ boy or girl at i monstration of the strength and glory 
ed heart of a savory cabbage-there ^ is by simply rubbing them with olive school, even should” thev be a year be- I Roman Catholic Church. Every 
should bo nearly a pint when prepar-, oil, and then thrusting thorn into hind their class in Graduating.' ®i"®® ^t. Deter would be pros- 
ed. Arrange the three ingredients m ; sleeping gloves, wliich in time will | To combat the mfluence of the I ®"*' every saint and 
aj-ers In a salad bowl, spi-inMing each : become very soft andoilv. In the ' ga-mblmg parlor and saloon, provide had suffered and died 

layefi-with salt and pepper. Over all corning the hands will be very soft the l outh with the needed social rec- <-he advancement of Christianity 
pour one cupful and a quarter of hot . and look as though they had been reaf..n at home Encourage the gi-ow--that but every human be- 
boiled dressing, to which has been , bleached. | ino-! vs and GRIS to bring their young i “g down w-ould ’ be on 
added one tablespoonful of onion Wrap gold or silver trimmings in fri^ds' home to play football in the hand. The concourse would not be 
juice; cover and set aside for two black paper and you will find that back yard. Give them a plain supper ,J™i!ited _ to _ the faithful only. All 

they will remain untarnished through of choice fruits, nuts and grains, with those misguided bretlu’en who_ had 
many seasons. All frocks should be unfermented fruit juices, instead of a separated^ and become Anglicans, 
wrapped in black paper also. A good hotel dinner at night. Let the father , I^esbyterians and Methodists would 

hours. 
PE.UNUT CANDY. 

Into 2 cups sugar put H cup w-ater 
and let boil a few- minutes, then add 
i teaspoonful cream of tartar, dis- 
solved in a, little cold water. Cook 
until brittle when tried in cold -\va- 
ter, then add a small piece of butter 

quality of tissue paper should be used treat the boys as If they were men, he there. 
and, if this is not practicable, use a and the mother, the girls, as if they Patrick m«t his pastor next day 
heavier grade. 1 were -w-omen, and counsel with them j and began discussing the sermon. 

Grease can be removed from wall about business and home matters. To |.“Shure j-er riverenee,” ' said Pat- 
. , paper with blotting paper and a hot ! do this successfully and be able to (fick, “I had no idea till ye preached 

about the size of a walnut and let : iron. Put the blotting paper overhead bright, intellectual youth aright yisterday thaï, the day o’ judgment 
cook a little longer. i the stain and press it with the iron. ' means that parents keep themselves ; wud be sich a demonstration. ’’Pwill 

Have a cup of shelled peanuts i Rv this nrocess the Rtnin will lw> leneh «-t + h +heî- tÎTYie t-ne,.. the be an awful iam.” 

love and happiness meant. Jack loved 
me in a sort of a wa.v, but he loved 
self-indulgence better. Y^ou won’t give 
him into custody, now you know the 
story tvill you?” 

"No, not if you don’t wish it,” re- 
plied her husband. 

When tho doctor arrived Cra-wford 

halved and in a buttered pan; pour 
the candy over them and set away to 
cool. Be sure to cook to“the crack” 
or brittle state, and do not let burn. 
Do not stir any more than is positive- 
ly necessarj-. 

CREAM OF SQUASH 
Peel and boil squash until te nder. 

add one onion, mash thro-agh a coland- 
er; to every cup of squash add one 
cupof milk: put in a small lump of 
butter, season with salt and pepper; 
serve hot. 

POT-UTO GRIDDI.E CA'KES. 
Grate two large raw potatoes, add 

a cup of flour, a teaspoonful of bak- 

By this process the stain will be in touch tvith their time, know the ,be an awful jam.’ 
transferred to the blotting paper, current trend of the -world’s events | ‘’It w’Ul undoubtedly be a great 
Other stains may be removed fro-m and the channels in which the loading ! day,” the priest assured him. 
wall paper bv rubbing them with a ^ m‘md.s are moulding the literature and ! that Ulsther gang of Prodes- 
piece of flannel dipped in dry oat I mental activitj- of the age. ! there?'” enquii-ed Patrick 
meal. | Encourage the bewildered youth to ! doubtfully. 

Needle -women -w-ho suffer from speak freelv of his doubts, fears and j >> 
damp hands %rill find it an excellent ^ skepticism to father and mother. Don’t | y > 
plan to rub the palms of the hands ] make either the bov or girl blush by i _ 
occasionally with a solution of borax teasing them about love affairs. No | “Melî, father, will th Ancient Or- 
in a little alcohol. M’hen sewing keep doubt they have love’s young dreams Hibernians be there? 
a sponge saturated wTth the solution and Ideals. Guide them so they shall 
ready at hand, and occasionally have proper young associates of both 
squ-eeze it In the palms of the hands, sexes at home, and never- notice the 
alloxving the moisture to dry -without extra time spent in adjusting neck- 
v.-iping them. ties and cultivating whiskers, or if a 

^ 'When the -window shades become a girl, the extra care about clothing; 
met him at the door, and taking him ing powder, half a teaspoonful of salt Rttle worn anS faded at t^^Uom fud, If /ren to nlelancholy, plaT'j da/' 

‘Why certainly, Patrick.” 
'Will the Orangemen be there?” 
Oh, -undoubtedly.” 
W’eli, father, I’m thinkin’ there’ll 

not be much judgin’ done the first 

Trams Leaye Alexandria East Bcnci 
10.06 A.M. Doily 
icesbury Arrives Montreal 11-45 a.m. 

B BQ P M (Daily, except Sunday) For Montreal 
r «iTC* Glen Roberlson, Hawkesbury, Coteau 

let, Valleyfield, Cornwall and Brockville. Arrive» 
Montreal 6.30 p m. 

fk 1 1 n Bt1 (Daily) for Cotf au Jet., and points v.i 1 |7*9BI« vvest, Valleyfield. Swanion also Bos- 
ton and New York. Arrives Montreal 7.55p.m. 

Trains Lears Alexandria West Bound 
IÏ ÎII (Daily)for Ottawa. Arrive Ottawa iv.vv U.III* JJ 45 a.m. 

îéî Ofi II Î3Î (Daily except Sunday) for Ottawa 1 v.vu '■•■«•Rocklana Parry Sound, N^orth Bay 
'nd intermediate points. Arrive Ottawa 1145 
i m. NorthBay 9.45 p.m. 

5ÎA M (Daily, except Sunday) for Ottaw ♦ '-/V |7«|||« and all intermediate stations. Ar 
rive? at Ottaw’a 7.10 p.m. 

0 4ft n BÎI Daily, for Maxville and Ottawa ✓ |/«iae« /Arrives Ottawa II.15 p.m. 

* No connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Hawl^esburv Branches. 

Middle and Western Dirisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pembrole 

and Barry’s Bay 
ETrains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Scund, Arrives De 
pot Harbor. 0.30 p.m. North Bay. 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 p.m. for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaska and intermediate point:. 

Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa and 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottawa 
and New York wi'hout change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mor- 
treal and Boston. 

Ocean Steamshipp:ssangers booked through by 
ny agenev over all imoorlant steamship lines 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Age-nt. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
for any desired purpose, a stock of 
which \rill be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and tn-isted, so that a finer 
quality -will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. P. STACKHOUSE, 

Peveril, Que. 
tf. 

Farm For Sale 
Lot 36-8th of Lochiel, containing 10# 

acres of best clay soil; 82 acres under 
cultivation, the balance in good bush. 
On the premises are two barns, 80 ft, 
X 30 ft. and 60 ft. X 30 ft. respectivo- 
ly, and a frame house, 28 ft. X 80 ft., 
with kitchen and woodshed attached. 
This farm can be purchased at a snap, 
by applying to, 

JAMES J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

tf. 

Patents 
For particnleirs about patente, eendi 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
B(M. ) 
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Co-operation and Farmefs’ Clubs 
BY F. C. NL'NNICI, 

11.1111.1 
( Continued from Pages. ) 

•At 'the .preser;t lime we hear very 
.much about oo-gperative movenvents of 
various kinds and the greatest advant- 

■ages to be «obtained therefrom. In 
some countres Ave find the great busi- 
ness enterpnses. combining to form 
trusts. ThiJ^se are abominable as they 
enrich the fe^v and pinch the masses. 
Wo regret -the existence of these but we 
fmd GO'Qperativo methods - being suc- 
cetssfully applied in very many ways, 
by very njiany kinds of business con- 
cerns. It usually follows that co-oper- 
ation, where properly managed and 
directed,, ' works out to the great Vjene- 
fit of those who co-operate. The great 
secret of its: success is to have all who 
join a society or organization for this 
purpose to : Stick to it. Where there 
are ptftty jealoiïsies .■ and suspicions, 
pulling and hauling among those in- 
terested,^ success cannot come. There 
must be;peace and harmony and each 
■must be ^villing to put up with sonae 
things Which may be unpleasant in or- 
der that the greatest good to the 
greatest number may bo done. Now vrc 
kno^v perfectly well that many business 
firms are •making more money on less 

•expense through co-oparating with 
their fellows. If, then, business men 
are able to do this why cannot the 
farmer do the same? A few years ago 
a party 6f farmers from Denmarh 

•came over to this country and studied 
conditions here and discussed co-opera- 
'tian. 'We told them it was a good 
thing and of our dreams of future suc- 
•cess'through its aid. They went home 
and put into practise o*ur • theor\i; they 
made'Our dreams for ours'elves a rea- 
lization 'for themselves fidth the result 
that Denmark today has the most 
complete' and best working system of 
aoriciiltural co-operation in the 
world.. If Denmark is abl'e to (lo this 
'Orrî-ario should be able to do H. We 
■must be careful tlio^'.igh not to attempt 
too much. A few years ago wo heard 
a gT*er(t noise when the Patrons of In- 
.diistry movement was started. The;s’ 
tried to do too/ nuich and failed. An 
organization for the purpose of orga- 
nizing sounds like wheels within wheels 
but it ‘is what is needed first of all' 
to put each society on a sound work- 
ing basis. Tt;’ is far better to begin 
on a small ^ale and work up to some- 
thing large^? gaming experience as we 
go than to'’ start in on too large a 
scale without experience and make a 
failure of the whole thing. One of the 
best methods to prove the value of co- 
O]7eration is through the medium o-f 
the farihers club. These clubs have 
been organized in various counties 
throughout the province of Ontario 
with ^reat success. While not^ wishing 

for 
and 

and 

, to pôri'-iîiît. dhe trend of trade may 
saf^y -that there are many -things 

I which the farmer can do for himselt 
to -save -money. In the first ^ilace let 

, us eAinumei'atf' some of the ©biects of 
farmers’ èlubs as they exist today: 

I L To encourage and maintain a 
deeper,., "more general and intelligent 
ijitei’est in all that pertains '.to agri- 
jcidturedn the broadest sense, by hold- 
I ing meeting’s at which its members 
ersay exchange information, sugges- 

I tians and experiences. 
2. To have subjects introrduced 

■'discussion relating to farming 
/dealing ' specially with conditions 
'isting in the. locality. 
I To increase the knowledge of 
interest in the larger questions of the 
Tiation, (not sectarian m* political) 
which affect the social life and financi- 
al ;posftion of the farmer. 

4. To create and stimulate an am- 
bition 4n the younger metj to be 
■successful in the truest sense and to 
raise the calling of the farmer to the 
p'laceut sho'Lild occupy in Iceeping with 
its importance to the State. 

I The membership should be open to 
■all persons engaged in agricultural 
pursuits >and to others w^ho are directly 

'&r Indirectly interested in questions 
pertaining to the life and work on the 
farm. The membership fee need not be 
I'arge, ^simjily enough to cover the ex- 
peitses of the meetings, etc. The num- 
ber o'f meetings to be held -each year 
may be decided by the mentbors of the 
club-or'by the board of directors. 

Another strong feature in favor of 
farmers’ clubs is the stimulas which 
may "be given to rural society. 
In many localities two or three social 
gath^ings during the winter are' held 
w'here the wives and young people also 
meet anti friendly intercourse -partici- 
pated m. To quote so-me of the speci- 
fic benefits' wh.ich have accrued the 
wTiter may^-efer to one district-where 
almost ev'ery’\ variety of potato w.-as 
grown. It was well nigh impossible 
for a buyer to 'get a carload of any- 
thing like a uniform standard. A 
farmers’ club was organized and it 
was decided to purchase for the mem- 
bers of the diub a consignment of seed 
potatoes suirable to the locality and 
to all grow the same kind. The re- 
sult wras tha^ the members received 
fro-m 10 to 15 cents per bushel more 
for their product because a buyer 
could obtain carlots of potatoes, which 
were all of the one variety, ^lany oth- 
er benefits could be ennumerated but 
this one example serves to illustrate 
what can be done if the farmei's will 
co-operate to raise the uniformity and 
standard of their products. 

some men InhcriL It is quite com- 
mon to hear the remark that so-and- 
so is a born h.orsenian. 1 here can be 
no denying the fact that there is a 
great deal of truth in the saying, bu-t . 
this should not deler anyone from pur- ! 
suing the co’urse that attempts to on everything else that was an article 
mane, even those who have not been of luxury and imported into this 
born ^^-ith any great ap^tude tor the country? (applause). The Chancellor 
worlv, a little more skilful than thej proposed nothing at all unless it was 
v.-ould otherwise be. There is alwu.vs that the wealth of the countrv .should 
a right way and a wTong -R-ay of do- be equalled up, so that the lüan who 
ing a thing. The right -ïv-ay once dt had, and the man who had not, would 
is kno■\^■n is in almost every case the share it bet'ween them, and that was 
easier, while the wrong way., l>esides pure and simple Socialism. “What was 
being often the more difficidt, never ' to be done?” ^Ir. Llovd George asked; 
gives tho same satisfaction in the end. and said he agreed with Mr. Chamber' 

WITH STOWGH 

In the working of hordes this diff- 
erence between the right way and the 
wrong way Is most apparent. "Who 
has not. seen a pair of horses, while 
working under the care of one man, 
behaving in the most fraction 
ner, showing perhaps the mo«â 

lain that, whatever was done, the rem- 
edy must be a bold one. Our national | 
life and system must be overhauled, j 
and at the conclusion the counsel he j 
gave to tho people was that they 

roan- should change the purpose of their ; 

politics: and having done so, let them 

Get After the Roadside Weeds 
In the Ottawa VaJJey Journal, Oct. 

7th, apj:>ears a timely artdcle on 
lectcd Jtoadsides—A menace to adjoin- 
ing farmers,’ by ^Ir. T. G. Raynor of 
tne seed branch, Ottawa. A represen- 
tative of the Ottawa Valley Joutnal 
who has drivon a good deal during 1910 
through Eastei-n Ontario is regretful- 
ly impelled to endorse Mr, Raynor’s 
views with regard to the roadsides' as 
the common nursery for weeds. Is it 
not a fact that two thirds of our road 
space is sod, which through careless- 
ness has become the receptacle, nurse 
and propagator of the most ui'ischie- 
vous weeds that blow? Is it not in- 
cumbent upon farmers, merely as a 
matter of self-protection, to get after 
these roadside weeds which are not 
merely a monace but an actual mis- 
chief and detriment to their farm 
lands. 

Recently while driving along this 
highway in the neighborhood of Rus- 
sell the writer chanced to meet Mr. 
Hugh Cummings, one of the oldest, 
most respected and most successful 
fanners, in the country, scythe in hand 
at work on the road side. Mr. Cum- 
mings o'wns 300 or 400 acres of land in 
that section and has an extensive road 
frontage. 

In the conveirsateon. that ensued, Mr. 
Cummings said that he was out after 
a certain weed in particular, which 
seemed to defy all eli'orts at extermin- 
ation. Plucking one of these weeds he 
openeel the pod and explained to the 
Journal reporter the method and time 
of its propagation. He pronounced it a 
pest which got In its work in the 
depth of -winter and was found leady 
and strong to continue its career in the 
spring. _ I 

Mr. Cummings spoke very earnestly 
on the lines pursued by Mr. Raynor 
and saki that a more stringent legisla- 
tion slioukl be in force with regard to 
keeping the roadsides freer than they 
are from the more noxious weeds, i 
amoug;|, which he placed the cotton- ' 
weed. j 

■B' litay be recalled that this year in 
nrauy sections of the country condi- ! 
tlons were extremely favorable to weed 
growth and it was common to see 
areas of grain when there should 
have been fields of living green, just 
fields of living yellow must.ard. If 
farmers would only get the habit of 
taking an evening stroll along their 
road frontage and look into their fence 
corners at certain seasons, it they , 
would study the habits of the mote 
troublesome weeds and get after them 
with a will, their crops would in a few 
years be much larger and their ba- 
lance at the bank greater. ! 

Much good in this direction could j 
undoubt^ly be none,' as Mr. Raynor 
suggests, during this winter’s cam- , 
paign of Farmers’ Institute and Farm- 
er's Club meetings. Much good might 
also be accomplished by our farmers’ 
pàlîers frequently reverting to the 
s'rbject; but most of all could be ac- 
complished bv the farmer's themselves 
cultivating tho habit of always getting 
after the weeds. It has been frequent- ' 

Iv said of one of the best farnier.s tho 
svriter has ever met—“He is always 

after the w.eeds,” and hts farm lands 
are ke})t clean,’ 

Mere is the 'whole thing in a nut- 
slvell: 

To neglect weeds is to cultivate 
theni'. Mo farmer can afford to do 
this. The farmer wbo neglects the 
weeds is not only courting failure, but 
is a constant menace and a nuisance 
to his neighbors, if they are the right 
kind of farmers. It pays to get after 
the weeds always and everywhere on 
and around the farm. 

dent signs of inhere-nd Vice, while un- adhere to the purpose with unswerv- 
der the care of another man they jng resolve, through all dimculties and I 
would go about their work calmly discouragements, until their redemp- | 
and sensibly, and seem alway* to be tion was accomplished. What was the j 
tmder the most perlect control. The enlargement of their politics? Mr. 
difference in the behavior of the hor- I.lovd George pointed out no redemp- 
ses under the two different nriKm must tion: he left them to imagine it. Gen-S 
necessarily be due to the more skd- | eralities of that kind set class against 
ful horsemanship of the one ©ompar- i dass, and in the end were mere vapid ; 
ed with the other. 1 observations that were calculated to 

Anyone who has had any experience create differences between people and 
in the -working of horses knows how effected nothing, 
little it takes to make al’l -the differ- i , wmo IVATJ 

ence between a good-going pair and HUu lU AVUil) WAK 
a bad ^ going one. An inch -too long i ^^e- case, let them turn 
or an inch too short m the length ; magnificent speech made by Mr. 
of the tie-back of the one oi the ■ Balfour in Edinburgh (applause), in 
er of the horses may mean -a bad ^\■ith regard to land refoi-m, he 
yoke all the time._ An incautious ' .^^ould give it to the people of 
■word, or a little bit of carelessness, ^ country in reasonable quantities, 
may b« the means of raising the tern- i gett-in/ up, if necessary, a home 
per of a sensitive animal, and making dieir own (applause), 
the working of him _ anythint; but talking about mere redemption 
pleasant for the remainder of /he day , there; but, of course, they must re- 
not to sneak of the effects which I member that redemption was natural 
ually follow an outburst of temper, Llovd George, because he was 
in winch the horse is thrashed accor- !,gpgj,king in a place of worship (laugh- 
ding^ to the intensity of hi.s «*a^er s (,ter). Then, look at the great speech 
passion and not iiccordmg to the j ^jj,_ Balfour in Glasgow with regard 
magnitude of the fault into wbfch the the Xavv. Look how he pointed out 
animal ma_v have fallen. Mb« duty o'f the people, without re- 
ses are quiet at their work, they not |.p,.oacliing one political party or the 
only thrive better and are more_ eas- ,^ther-not an unkind word from one 
ily kept, but they are also le« liable of the speech to the other-but a 
to take chills, or become affeeted wnh ..traicdittorward deliverance upon the 
any of the numerous iinsoundnesses position of this country audits 
to which they are. .so liable. weakness in the event of a conflict 

Now, since good horsemanship ; taking place between this nation and 
means so much to the farmer, it ^ certain great power. iVith regard to 
would be better if it received more the Navv, he would only say this: It 
attention than it does in the training seemed to bo almost common ground 
of the plouglrman. Me live in an age that in IMI'3 Germany would ' have 
of educational schemes. Everything about '20 Dreadnoughts, and we should 

■that has some bearing on the child’s have 24 or 2.5 (a voice; “27”). If they 
■future occupation is usually suggested ^ include the two Australian Dread- 
as a suita-ble subject to be taught in ' noughts, there would be 27. Supposing 
the school, but, strange to say, horse- : that we had a fight with Germanv—he 
manship has never been brought for- hoped we never would—where should 
w-ard as one to be taught to country ^^e be than? b-fiere would the fight 
children. Though something might be take place? It would probablv take 
done at the school, still the ^ burden place in the North Sea. It might bo 
of teaching the rising generation of near our shores, or nearer the shores 
farmer-s and ploughmen how best to c>f Germany. But supposing before the 
handle the horses they will hare to ' event came on we had another foreign 
ivork rests on those who at present ^yar and had to protect ourselves in 
are the farmers. To them is delegat- another sea? Supposing four or five 
ed this important duty, and it w to big ships wei'e called into the Medi- 
be hoped they will give it the atten- ; terranean, or we had a conflict in the 
tion it deserves. | East and our effective force was re- 

The horseman’s education begins ! duced in the North Sea, so that the 
from the first time he takes a horse Germany navy and ours would be ab- 
by the halter, and the sooner h« be- \ solutely equal—did they think that was 

“Fruit-a-tives” Promptly Cured Him 
Mr. Haniel Saunders, of 

Shoal Lake, JIanitoba, is one 
of the best known gentlemen 
in Caiiad.a’s great wheat 
country. He lived for years 
in the West—made a success 
of his farming—and has now 
retired from active business 
life to enjoy the fruits of his 
work. 

When a man of such 
financial and social standing 
voluntarily testifies to the 
great benefits he has received 
from taking “ I''ruit-a-tives” 
there can be no doubt but 
that “Fruit-a-tives” deserves 
the confidence of every reader 
of this paper. 
SHOAI. LAKE, MAN., 

JUNE iith, 191Ô. 
“For years, I was.bothered 

with persistent Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion, having 
severe pains after meal time. 
I tried everything that I 
could get but the pain in niy 
stomach became no better. 

Last summer, Mr. Oatway, a druggist of my town, recommended “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” tome. \Vhile taking “ Fruit-a-tives”, I in no way gave up any foods 
that I -was in the habit of eating, neither did I stop smoking. Yet in spite of all, 
“ Fniit-a-lives ” has done wonders for me and I strongly advise all my friends 
to use it.” DANIEL SAUNDERS. 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the only medicine in the world made of pure fruit juices, 
and will always cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Biliousness, Consti- 
pation and any other disease tliat comes from disordered Stomach, Bowels, 
Kidneys or Skin. 50c. a box. 6 for §2.50, trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent ott' 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

DANIEL SAUNDERS, ESO. 

ALL MY PIMPLES GONE 

Girl Tells Ho-vV a Blotchy Skin 
Was Cleansed by a Simple 

Wash 

gins the m:ore Kkely will he bo Ho be- 
come an expert in the art. The far- 
mer should always have his eye on 
such learners, and should not be un- 
willing to point flout their mS»takes 

a chance we should take? (“No”).Mas 
the chance of 25 to 20 a chance -^ve 
should take when we had so ranch at 
stake? (“No”). Let them ask them- 
sclv'es whether the insurance policy was 

and to show them how the thing high enough, or if it was not better 
should be properly done. All harsh ' that we should pay more to avoid 
and cruel treatment of the aiitnials war than take tho chance of being 

^should receive the condeiunation it;beaten and humiliated and bled white 
deserves. By attending to these ^ by any nation that might overcoi-ne us 
points, the farmc-r is not only doing in arms.? Did not they see the same , 

; -n hat he can 10 Insure a futur© race in France? Mben France was beaten to 

He had much pleasure in moving the 
following resolution:— 

} “That this meeting in welcoming 
! home Mr. Baird from his tour in Can- 
ada, pledges itself to support him 
heartily in his efforts to promote the 
cause of Tariff Reform and Imperial 
preference, and hopes he will lose no 
opportunity of calling attention to the 
present dangerous position of our na- 
val forces and to the mischievous ef- 
fects attending ihe land policy of the 
Government and their extravagant and 
unnecessary schemes of valuation.” 

I Lord billoughby De Broke, in second- 
ing said he wished to unite wit.h his 

■hearers in congratulating themselves 
on having had Mr. Macmaster there, 
and al'so in welcoming their member 
back from Canada (cheers). Mr. Baird 
had done a very great service to his 
country by going to Canada. He had 
done a far finer service to his con- 
stituents by coming back safe and 
sound—(laughter and applause)—and 
he (the speaker) hoped Mr. Baird 
would stay at Rugby as their member 
for a considerable number of years 
(cheers). Mr. Macmaster had referred 
to the Conference that was sitting on 
the Constitutional question. He (Lord 
Milloughby) had but one word to say 
about that. They read every day in 
several different newspapers several 
different versions of what was going 
to take place immediately the Confer- 
e-nce reported. He would just ask his 
friends not to pay too much attention 
to the speculators of the ancient Ro- 
mans, vvltohad big print in “The 
Times” over Roman names at the bot- 
tom of letters (laughter). 

“I was ashame.l of my face,” writes 
Miss Minnie Irickard of jVltamahaw. 
“It was all ful! of pimples and soars, 
but after using D. D. 1). Prescription I 
can say that now there is no sign o! 
that Eczema, and that was three years 
ago.” 

I D. I). D. has ’oecoine so famous as a 
cure and instant relief in eczema and all 
other serious skin disea.ses that its v'a- 

|lue is sometimes overlooked in clear- 
ring up rash, piniple.s, black-heads, and 
■ all other minor forms of skin impuritios 
I The fact is, that while D. D. I), is so 
I penetrating that it strikes to the very 
root of eczema or any other serious 
trouble, the soothing Oil of'Miiitergrœn 
Thymol and other ingredients are so 
carefully compounded there is no wash 
for the skin made that can compare 
with this great household remedy for 
every kind of skin trouble. 

I D. D. D. is pleasant to use, perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate skin anil 
absolutely reliable. Mrite the D. 1). D. 
Laboratories, Dept. A. G. 49 Colborne 
St. Toronto, for a free trial, bottle, 
and prove its wonderful effectiveness. 

I For sale by nl] druggists. | 
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The Value of Horgernanship 
Mith the advent of the motor car 

and perhaps, in future, with that of 
the aeroplane, the desire for good 
horsemanship is in some respects 
tending to disappear from the . posi- 
tion it at one tune held. MTiile there 
may not be the same, demand for the 
man’s services who tan handle to per- 
fection a pair of stepping horses like 
those which were at one tini« so com- 
mon in every country gentlem'an’s es- 
tablishment, still it will be a long 
time before the place of the farm 
horse is occupied to any great extent 
by some other form of motive power. 
This being so, it is most important 
that skill in horsemanship should not 
be allowed to slip in the slightest de- 
gree fi'om the qualifications ref^Kiied 
of the ploughman, but rather that it 
should be stimulated and enciur.vred. 
There is not the slightest doubt but 
that expert horsemanship is one of 
the most valuable assets that the ag- 
ricultural community can possess. 

One often hears it stated that good 
horsemanship is the product of some 
special aptitude for such work ihat 

I of good horsemen, but in ^ the long | the ground helpless they were com- ■ 
run may receive the gratitude of pelled to pay an enormous subsidy to 
those whom he has taught, though /he German'Empire, which had financ- 

' at the time they may not hav© taken ' ed them to a great extent in helping, 
his advi.ee and chastisement in very ' them to create their great army. If Y 
good pai’t.—.Bloughboy in Scottish .hostile force landed in this country' 
l'armer.- [after a successful battle at sea, what' 

I  ♦  [might the result of that be? Milliam 
the Conqueror landed in this country 
with 60,000 iiowmen. In those days the 

Mafiy hundreds of hours of valu- j boats were practically jolly boats coni- 
able time are iio'vv being Lost by the pared with the sea-sroing craft to-dav. 
famiers who are compelled 10 drive to tl.et us make sure that our navy was i 
town for the purpose of having minor [ strong enough for ali purposes-^to se- I 
repairs made upon the farm maehin- j cure national. saiotv, the safetv of the 
ery. ' By the dimely expenditure of a , British Empire, and the safety of our ' 
few dollars this trouble might have 1 trade; for we might rest as.sured that 

Farm Shop Equipmeist 

been eliminated. The lack of a 
farm shop often marîi> the dividing 
line between success and failiu'e on 
ranches which lie a great way from 
the iDlacksinith shop. 

the maintenance of our British Navy 
to secure the circulation of our com- 
merce in all the seas of the world was 
as essential to us as the vedns and ar- 
teries in the human body were to the 

It is_ not necessary^ to expend a great circulation of the blood ' (loud cheers). [ 

 1 deal of money in order to have a very 
fine farm shop. After the building is 
chosen, the next thing of importance [ bought with a view to getting the 
is the forge. Do not buy a cheap , best and not the cheapest, 
unreliable forge, for when the forge ! Several pairs of tongs should be pro- 
is out of order a large part of the j vided, as the average amateur black- 
shop is disabled. [smith needs special tongs for handling 

The gniali anvil is also desirable, iron which an experienced blacksmith 

although some heavy casting or a piece I could handle irith almost any pair 
of railroad iron may be made to do j of tongs in his shop, 
the work. Cast-iron anvils, with j blacksmith ham- 
steel faces, are now being made which i are a necessity in the farm shop, 
are very suitable for farm work. . Don’t try to blacksmith with a hatchet 

The next thing in line is the »et haromer. 
of stock and dies. .Vlwaj's be sure 
to select stock and dies -which cut 
threads of the same pitch that are 
found on commercial bolts. Too many 
farmers buy cheap dies that cut a spe- 
cial thread not suitable for farm work 

Svery shop should have a sfrong 
vise. A combination pipe and ma- 
chinist’s vise, which may be detach- 
able from the bench, makes an excel- 
lent article for the farm shop. It 
may be taken from the bench and 
used on any machine which cannot be 
taken into the shop. 

INIONIST PRINCIPLES AND TRA- 

DITIONS 

IVhat the Unionists had to do as a 
party was to hold on fast to those 
principles and traditions which they 
knew made this country great, and 
which they meant to adliei'2 to, be- 
cause they knew that those were the 
principles and traditions which alone 
could keep this country great (ap- 
plause). Nothing was ever going to' 
turn them away from this. They had 
some essentials in their mind which 
thev meant to stand bv untT the' bit- 
ter end (applause). Everybody knew 
perfectly well that prolonged internal 
strife on any matter was a verv groat 
misfortunei to a coimtr.v, but there was 
something which was worse, .\nything 
was better then letting the Radicals 
get their own way (laughter and 
cheers). He wanted every Uiiionisi and 
all people who would become Unionists 
—because there were many more who 
would do so before the next election 
(laughter and applause)—to keep this 

matter before them, and' allow nothing 
I to turn them awaj' froni it. The tradi- 
i tional policy of tho Unionist jiarty was 
I never in a stronger position than at 
jthe piesent lhoim>nt, while Mr. Mac- 
) master had explained to them how ut- 
terly hollow was the Radical policy. 

THE TMO POLICIF..S 

It was all bluff—(applause)—anil ex- 
^ isted upon nothing except .setting class 
[ against class in the hope that in tint 
general class jealousi- and class hatred 

[Mr. Lloyd George and some of his 
/riends might come by their own. The 
' ancient policy of the Conservative ami 
Pnlonist policy was as fresh and as 
strong today as it was on the day 
when it was laid down by Lord Bea- 
eonsfield once and for all time—the 
maintenance of the institutions of the 
country, the consolidation of the Km- 
pii-e, and the improvement of the oour 
dition of the people (cheers). That was 
a policy of which Unionists need never 
he ashamed, and t!iat was the policy 
which was going to win at tho next 
election (cheers). Unionists were going 
to bring that policy about by Taiilt 
Reform and Goloiilal INefcrcnce —■ 
(cheers)—which had been so well ex- 
plained by the last speaker, and they 
would appeal without the .slighte.st 
fear and without the slightest hesita- 
tion to the best instincts of the peo- 
ple of the country (applause). That 
was where they would have an adi'.ant- 
age over their Radical friends. If there 
was an3’ihing mean or small that was 
w-hat the Radical speakers would ap- 
peal to, but Unionists would appeal 
to Imperialism, to patriotism, and to 
that re'serve front of patriotism which 
existed in the hearts of the peoplvi 
of t.his country, and would always ev- 
entually triumph (cheers). 

The resolution was put and carried 
with enthusiasm, there 'peiiig only two 
dissentients. 

CASTOR! A 
For iaiants and Wiildreû. 

fhe Kis4 Yos HaYe A!v»3?s Büüghî 
rW- 

rr -S'- 

In order to facilitate the work, some, 
blacksmith stocki must be kept on 
hand. The first thing to be consid.- 
ered is the coal. It is good econo- 
my to buy blacksmith’s coal, rather 
than try,to use soft coal, which,often- 
times causes the amateur blacksmith 
to “fall down” on his work. 

■\Vhere no welds are necessarj-, mild 
steelwill probably be the betier stock; 
w'hile Norway iron should be used 
-(vhere it is necessary to make welds. 

In the purchase of bolts, it is well 

Someïorm'of'Üght drill press shouldproxride the shop writh long bolts, 
also be found in the shop, and if this 
is light and detachable it is moi-e val- 
uable, as holes maj’ be drilled into 
different parts of the farm machine 
without, the removal of the parts. 

.K. strong monkev wrench, preferablv 
combination of wrench and pip: 

as these may be cut off and rethread- 
ed to the proper length on short no- 
tice. 

It is not advisable for the average 
farmer to establish a shop and leave 
the field whenever one of his neigh- 
bors desires a little work done. The 

w2-ench, should also he found in the j neighbor should have his own shop.— 
shop. Numero'.is punches and chisels ;H. B. Bonebright, Colorado Agricul- 
are also essential. These should be ' tural College, Fort Collins. 

Be sure ïo ATTEND 
EXHIBIT if you can' ^ 

AT THE GREAT 

LIVE STOCK 
POULTRY and 

HORSE SHOW 
■ OTTAWA, JAN. 16-20, 1911, 

The purpose of the Show is to give 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario 
the results of the practical experi- 
ence of those who have made a close 
study of the breeding» feeding, rear- 
ing and marketing of the classes of 

A live stock and poultry most profit- 0 
^ able to the farmers. This is accom- 

plished by having at the Show high- 
class exhibits of Horses, Beef Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry 
and Seeds, and by supplementing 
these object lessons with addresses 
by experts in which they tell how 
the best can be produced profitably. 

Many who have attended past 
Shows say they got pointers worth 
many times the money and time 
expended in attending. 

$9,000.00 IN PRIZES. 
Single Fare Rates on Railways. 

For prize list or programme apply to 

PETER WHITE, Pres., Pembroke. 
®D. r. ELDERKIN, Secy., Ottawa.* 

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR A 

j I.ITTT.E MONEY 

Sent as a \-ear’s subscription to The 
Youth’s Co.mpanion, 82.00 will buy, for 

, any Canadian subscriber, the fifty-two 
, w-eekl\- issues of The Y’outh’s Compan- 
ion for 1911. 

It will buy the two hundred and fifty 
fascinating stories in the new volu-me. 

It will buy the filly exclusive con- 
tribuHons to the new volume by fa- 
mous men and women. 

Tt will entitl-' the new’ Canadian sub- 
scriber for 1911 who sends in his sub- 
scription now to all the issues of Tho 
Companien for Ihe remaimng weeks of 
1910 free. 

It Will entitle .the neiv Canadian sub- 
scrib^’r for 1911 to TOp Companion’s 
Art Calendar, lithographed in twelve 
colors and gold. 

If the subscription is a Christmas 
gift, it will entitle the donor to an 
extra copy of the 1911 Calendar, 

The illustrated Announcement of the 
or and better ComT)anion for 1911 

■wilî be sent to any Canadian address 

' THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
14-4 Berkley St., Boston, Mass. 

New Subscriptions received at this 
Office. 

,\rmy officers in Germany get rwluc- 
.-tions on railwav and theatre tickets, 
and take n-ecedence of all civilians at 
any social function. 

Animals are such agreeable friends; 
thev ask no questions, they pass no 
criticism—George Eliot. 
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Where Do You Get Such 
Nice 

TEA & COFFEE ? 
I always buy my 
Tea and Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, 25c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon sifting tea, 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

JOHN 
Phone N0.25. 

BOYLE 
Alexandria 

Personal Paragraphs 

;«&iîS!«æMMæsssMæ »MSMsæææ«5s 
!Misg Laura Auger, of Vankleek Hill, | Mrs. 

I is the guest of hsr sister, Mrs. Jos. 
! Lalonde. 

[ ^fr. Donaid Mcl’hei’ returned home 
the first of the Aveck from Montreal 

' where he had spent a few weeks. 
Mr. Peter Chisholm, of Lochiel, was 

! in town on Tuesday. 
! Mr. John A. McGillivray, of Kirk 
: Hill, was a business visitor to town 
I on Tuesday. 
i Miss Teresa McMillan has returned 
I home from Montreal where she had 
been attending St. Gabriel’s Convent. 

Miss Millie McKinnon, who had been 
attending the Commercial College, 
Cornwall, has returned home. 

Miss Eva St. John, of Dalhousie 

11 m. D. MacLeod returned to 

Station, is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alf. St. John. 

Ottawa last week after spending the 
past three months at her old homo in 
Kirk Hill. 

Mrs. Pease, of Toronto, is the guest 
this week of Mrs. D. B. McMillan, El- 
gin street west. 

Miss Maggie McIntosh, of Dalkeith, 
is spending a few days with Montreal 
friends. 

Dî‘. IV. L. Chalnrers was in Montreal 
on IVedncsday of this week. 

Mrs. R. Finn, who had been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. R. 
McMaster, for some time, left on Tties- 
day for Mount Pleasant, Mich., where 
she wdll visit friends for some time. 
She was accompanied to Coteau Junc- 
tion by Mrs. McMaster. 

i 

Hon. Senator McMillan and Mr. J. 
A. McMillan, M.P., left for Ottawa 

On Saturday evening last Miss Ella yesterday to attend the opening of the 

Black Diamond 

CROSS-CUT SAWS 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

A written guarantee with every saw. Why 
take chances with >ff inferior saw at the 
same price. 

COWAN’S SPfCSAL AXES 
have a shape and temper all their own. If it 
isn't the best axe yoff.ever used, bring it back 
and change it. That’s a pretty fair guarantee, 
isn’t it. 

Axe Handles, Splitting Wedges, Saw Tools. 

CO"W"-A.l>T’ 
Hardware and Furniture 

NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

Gormley was taken, to the Royal Vic- House. 

4-A ; toria Hospital, Montreal, where she | Mr. A. D. McDougald, of the 4th of 

• Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.” 
The large display ads. are ^ood 
for the large business and the 
Classifled Want Ads. arc propor- 
tionately ^ood for the omail firm. 
In fact many iar^e firms became 
cuch by the dili^gent use of the 
Classified Columns. There ex- 
ample is good —start novr. 
l'oprnfri|.4 iKe »> « W 

Town Lot for Sale. 
Also about 12 acres of good land, 

suitable for market garden or could be 
divided into building lots, just outside 
of Alexandria. Apply to, 

CORN 
American kiln- 

dried corn, whole 
and ground, for 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

!underwent_ an operation on Sunday for Kenyon, left) last week for Porcupine. 
I appenuicitis. She was accorrkpanied bv I ^ir T -.r x x^ ? IT—i 
'her brother. Dr. Jos. Goririey, oV,.Mr. M. J. McLennan, C.E., of IVil- 
jOrysler. Latest reports are that Missyesterday. 
, Gormley is doing nicely. I James Martin, manager of the 
I Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Brunet, of Vank- Ottawa, was in Ottawa yes- 

terday. 

glëiprry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, y.gr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Mrs. R. McDougall left yesterd.ay lor 
Cornwall where she will spend a few 
'u’eeks with friends. 

I leek Hill, attended the marriage on 
Monda.v of the former’s brother, Mr. 
Alex. Brunet and Miss Cecila Carrier 
at Lancaster. 

Mr. Adair McDonell, of North Bay, 
spent Friday last in town with his 
father, Mr. S. McDonell. 

Miss Bella St. Denis, who had spent 
some months in town, loft on Monday 
for Cobalt, where she will join her par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis. 

Rev. Donald Stewart is in IVilliams- 
burg, Ont., this week, assisting Rev. 
Mr. McCrimmon with special services 

Miss Irene McDonald, of Cornwall, ( London Observer. ) 
was the s:iiest for the» week end of Mr.s i, j i • i 
Wm. McKav, Ottawa street. Besides the income avowed him by 

‘ , vote of J\arliament, the King of Eng- 
T-kf . ’wm u X land possesses several resources which Edith McMillan of Glen Robertson, ^^e right to draw upon, al- 
were guests on Sunday of Mrs. Pun- h he never asserts the privilege. 
can (.rev. rm • • M t Z\. 

^ ^ . . rr 1 X These ancient privileges of the 
Dr. IV. L. Chalmers ^^nday at Lroun will be surrendered, or, rather. 

Î1 im WEfflH 
He Has More Than Enough To 

Keep the Wolf From 
the Door 

his homo in Vankleek Hill. held in abeyance, by King George so 
3fr. Claire McMartin, who had spent long as the civil list, or yearly royal 

a few weeks with his uncle, I\rr. J. A. allowance, is sanctioned, but while 
Urquhart, returned last week t« his they are merged in the national in- 

; home in Duluth, Minn. | com© in accordance with a mutual 
I Miss Vera Leslie, of Cornwall, spent arrangement by which the sovoredgii 
I Sunday with friends in town. j receives a definite amount from the 
I Miss E. McPhec, of Glen Robertson, state annually for his personal ex- 
was the guest, this week of her aunt, penditure, it is beyond dispute that 
Mrs John Shaw. i statute by which the compact is 
"A.’ _. , , , ^ , arrived at cai’efullv confines the sur- A115S Mamie McDonald, of (jreentield , £ • i ^ h ..i IT a- £ 

, e J. £ 1 'i-u render of rights to the iiietime of spent the fore part of the week with Hence, if the King 
re a lies eie. jelected to prefer the casual and un- 

3fr. J. R. ]\rcIntosh, of Kirk Hill, certain process of rewlenishing the 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday. Crown coffers by tlie‘ operation of 

Mr. E. H. Stimson spent the week royal perquisites instead of troubling 
end with friends in Worcester. | Parliament, he could constitutionally 

Mts. McIntyre, who had spent some coinniiand a myrhul of ancient cus- 
time with her daughter, Mrs. J. T. tamis for the purpose of supplying his 

   ^       ^ Schell, left on Thursday of last week financial necessities, which would 
I Wolves around Thirty-One-Mile^ Lake, to. h®. home in Tilsonburg. She was made the versatility of a 
^ east of Gracefield, have almost exter- accompanied by Mrs. Schell who will chancellor of the exche.quer 
'minated the deer in the district, for-! spend a few weeks there. commonplace. 
'merly one of the most prolific in the Mr. J. A. Bambrick spent Sunday! Exceuting during periods of unusu- 
province of Quebec. This was the with Montreal friends. 'ally heavy calls on the royal ^ purse, 
statement made this morning by an p \ McDona d Kenvon street txing George would not deem it really 

■well built on This propertv can be just, returned 'spent the week in’Montreal with ^ssary to go beyond the immem- ■weii DUiit on. ims property can oe ^ ^p Gatineau. “Each fpiends! claiming all gold and silver 

Thè Funeral Benefit Society 
OF GLENGARRY and SOULANGES 

If you are a member, of this Society, and ore or more members of 
your family dies the Society shall supply a nice cloth or rose wood coffin. 

We guarantee a Sio.oo funeral for one or more if necessary, or al ow 
you $10.00 on any funeral service. 

For further information, apply to 
F. GROULX, Dalhousie Station, Que. 

I invite all my old customers, far and near, to send me their repair 
work in the jewelry line to me. My 32 years of experience makes it possible 
for me to do first class work at lowest prices. 

Old gold and silver as well as farm produce taken in exchange as cash 
Don’t make the mistake of going elsewhere and pay more for less value 

F. GROULX, Jeweller 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUEBEC. 

U.x 

JOHN McLElSTER, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

WOLVES DESTROYING DEER 

Big Game Almost Exterminated, 
Around Gracefield, Que. 

Ottawa, November 16-— (special)- 

Fancy Fair and Bazaar 
under the auspices of the Ladles of the Pfesbyterian Church, will 

be held in 

MacLaren Half, Alexandria 
COMMENCING 

modern 
appear 

' M , : 
Farm For Sale 

South east quarter lot 19-4th of 
I,ochiel, containing 50 acres clay land. 

Thursday Eve., DeeV 8th, ’10 
at 7.30 o’clock, closing Friday EvcibBcc. 9. 

Hill open Friday afternoon and evening. An entert^nment will be 
given each evening for which an admission fee of lO cents will 
be charged, ho admission in afternoon. 

The booths include: Housekeepers, Candy, Refreshment and Fancy. 

purchased on good easy terms and at 
a low figure considering the value of 

year,” he said, “sees the wolves come , „ • -ir Ti. , J-. C i J mines, not only on hi.s own land but 
,, - * V, 1 • 4 +1, ’ farther south. The bounty offei-ed by', McBhee left on . aturday ),ig subiects’ lands, with- 
the _property by applying to the un- On»K«> L,. last for Montreal where he will attend 

i 
iderslgned, 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent. 

it. 

.'A 

FIRE ! FIRE ! 
S. REWAÇt) 

^ngarry Farn^s’ Mutual Fire 

the Quebec Government for wolvee . „ 
only 815. and is not enough to make , college, 
it worth while for the farmers to hunt J'- Schell spent Monday 
wolves. The bounty will have to, be Ottawa. 
increased or all the deer will be killed ■ Mr. J.A.C. Huot was a visitor 
off.” I Montreal on Monday last. 

Yesterday the open season for deer j 5];,,^ j Grant of T ecigan was in come too formidable by' investing in 
in Ontario came to a closo. The sea- gj^g_ ,Justine on Mondav” immense a treasure as a mine 
son has not seen as inuch big game j yr T1 Q v j * i, of gold or silver. Moreover, if mines 
shot in the province ‘as in previous AT* T T.L’ ^ ° containing baser metals also contain 

in his dominions. This special privi- 
lege is traceable to an apprehensive 

iu ance.stor whose imagination triumph- 
ed ovei' his logic. He contended that 

to there was a considerable element of 
danger in permitting a subject to be- 

Left the Steamer Without an 
Operator — His First Trip 

on Vessel 

years. This is largely due to the new En on Bank, spent a few days this _ _ uue nj Liic lieu.  , j ' ed gold and silver, the entire mine 
law,allowing one man to take out only, * Quebec. belonged to the king, because gold 

J one deer instead of two, as in previous' ViHiams, of the office staff of the gpver, being the nobler, and nyore 
Insaran^i^mpany^dl pay a reward y^^rg. Western Quebec the open -’'Lnro McIntosh Carnage Co,, is valuable mietals, necessarilv attract- 
oi 8500.00 IW tli^'arrest and convie- season for deer does not finish until o" f business trip to Sudbury this tj,e less refined elements, and as 
tloa within th^^(text year of the party December 1. Hunters from the north- the subject cannot hold property 
or parties w^’seKfire to the barn on province report a fair 1 Mrs. A. J. Drvsdale, while enroute jointly with the king, the royal right 
thA..,,,*,!, ' Æ i AV* OQ abundance of big game, conditions to her home in Cobden, Ont., from was unassailablv correct, the south i of 1H29 m the 4th 
Kenyon, ^far GreenfieldjNqn or about 
ithe niss^t of the 18th 0ctoOTiLl910. 

this 29th day of Octob!6^.1910. 

V, G. CHISHOLM, 
Secretary, Lochiel P.O. 

M-S 

year. 

Cliîldreii Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

... been I British Empire last year pro- 
visiting friends, spent Thursdav of duced £80,000,000 in gold and silver, 

■ last week the^ guest of Mrs. D. K. Me- exercise of the ancient right would 
j Donald, Dominion street. perhaps suffice;' but if any' doubt 
I M_r._J. J. Cameron, of Greenfield,wa.s ; .,vould creep into the calculation, there 
a Hsitor to town on Wednesday of ^re other contributory sources which 
this -week. might be tapped. 

Every tenant of a “knight’s fee” is 
required to attend the king for forty 

I _ Mr. George Simon spent a few days 
in Montreal this week. 

THEBANKOF OTTæWü^ 
ESTABUSHED 1874. 

Paid Up Capital, Rest & Undivided Profits $7,051,019.81 

Open an account in the 

Savings Bank Department 
and make a practice of at once depositing 
any monies you may receive. Your savings 
will increase and your idle capital will be 
earning interest, 

Mr. Fred I.amab, who had spent the 
sumimer in ~ ' 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
II4ARTINTOWN BRANCH 
MAXVILLE B . ANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN 
J. F. MOFFAT, 
F.V. MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER. 
MANAGER 

days each year, but the obligation 
Saskatchewan returned became irksome, and pecuniary satis- 

home on Saturday last and will spend substituted. Bence _ the 
some time with his parents here. royal household became a repository 

Mrs. Bombard, of Ottawa, is the ; merchandise, 
guest of Mrs. E. H. Stimson. 1 contributed by orient subjects. All 

.... T Ml IX. .... ships which carri'ca wine to Krifflana 
•re’’® had to yield uo two tons to the king’s opal'keith are among the outside mu-, butler for replenishing the roval wine 

SIC pupils of Prof. Mulhem. ^^^ar. Although these gifts have long 
Miss Luva Taillon, of Cornwall, at- 

tended the marriage of her cousin. 
Miss Margaret Kemp, to Mr. Victor 
Curtis, on Monday' of this w'cek. 

Mr. Christopher McRae, of Lancaster 
w'as in town on IVednesday of this 

■week. 
Mr. Ovila Deimouchelle, of IVinnipeg, 

is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Deinouchelle, 4th of Kenyon. 

Mr. Hugh A. McDonald, of Green- 
field, W'as a visitor to town on IVed- 
nesday. 

Mrs. Oscar Lalonde has as her guest 
for a few weeks her brother, Mr. Sam 
Lauzon, of Winnipeg. 

since been compounded, a few still 
survive. 

Incidentally, the king is entitled to 
receive a pair of white doves, a pound 
of cumimin seed, a pair of scarlet 
hose, and a silver needle from his 
tailor, and »n the principle that every 
little helps they inight not be deemed 
less unworthy than half a whale, a 
whole sturgeon, or a sw'an “with two 
nicks.” 

The swan has always been a royal 
favorite, and “no person other than 
the son of a king could have a mark 
or game of swans excepting he held 
freehold land to the value of 5 shil- 
lings and if any person, not having 

Mrs. Jamie^n, of Brodie, accompa- lands of the said value, shall have 
nied by her sister, Mrs. Pease, of To- any such swans, it shall be lawful 
ronto, who is her guest, was the guest for any of the king’s subjects, having 
last w'eek of Mrs. D. B. McMillan, El- land of the said value, to seize the 
gin street west. swans as forfeit whereby the king 

Montreal, November 17th—The Do- 
minion, the last of the Ilhite Star Do- 

' minion line boats to arrive here this 
' year, reached her dock soon after noon 
yesterday. She brought over a fair 
list of passengers, having about 425 in 
all, of w'hom 152 were in the saloon. 
Considerable comment had been arous- 
ed owing to the fact that she had 
not been reported from any of the 

shall have half, and he that shali 
seize, the other.” 

I The “deodand” is another form of 
forfeiture which would open up dis- 
tinct possibilities. Its origin is buried 
in the superstitious past, but for hun- 
dreds of years it was hard worked 
as a fruitful means of restoring health 
to a sickly exchequer. “Any article 
which is the immediate and acciden- 

j tal occasion of the death of any rea- 
sonable creature is a deodand, or a 
thing w'hich should be given to God 

' as a sort. of expiation for an un-W’ill- 
Ing offence.” Wherever a thing not 
in motion caused a man’s death, that 
part only which was the direct cause 
of death was forfeited. But w'henever 
a thing was in motion, not only that 
part W'hich im'mediately gave the 
wound, but all things that moved 

I with it and helped to make the wound 
' more dangerous ■«'ere included in the 
forfeiture. 

I Originally the queen consorts of 
England derived their revenue from 

, certain rents exclusively appropriated 
to them out of demesne lands of the 
Crown, and the contributors w'ere re- 
quired to pay for specific royal needs. 

I Thus it was the duty of one taxpayer 
I to pay for her majesty’s wool, another 
purchased oil for her lamp, a third 
bought attii'c for head and feet—an 
almost penal obligation—and so on 
right through the whole gamut of 
queenly requisites. Queen-gold form- 
ed another phase of tribute to bis ma- 
jesty’s consort, and “was derived 
from a percentage of all moneys paid 
to the king in respect of any privi- 
lege, license, pardon or other royal 
favor.” 

Gulf and lower river signal stations, 
and anxious inquiries had been made 
at the offices of the company, as to 
her whereabouts. Her failure to get 
into wireless communication wa.s not 
explained until her arrival, w'ben it 
was learned that on the evening of 
Sunday, November 6, Çwenty-four 
hours after she had left Liverpool, 
Frederick P. Sharpe, her Marconi op- 
erator, in some unaccountable manner, 
disappeared. 

IVhen it was found that Sharpe was 
not in his cabin. Captain Mendus 
caused a search to bei made of every 
portion of the vessel, but no trace 
of the missing man was revealed . 
Sharpe, who was quite a young man, 
was making his first voyage on the 
Dominion, having previously served 
on the Megantic. No one on board 
had therefore had any opportunity to 
get really accquainted with him, and 
though it is known that he had been 
living in Liverpool, the address of his 
relations or friends has not at present 
laeen asoertaineel. He w'as last seen 
about 10.30 on the evening of the 
Sunday, and at that time appeared to 
have been in good health and spirits. 
The weather was then comparatively 
calm, so that he was not likely wash- 
ed overboard and the supposition ie 
that for some reason, private to him- 
self, he determined to end his life and 
jumped overboard. 

I As he had no one else on board 
: who could operate the jMarconi ap- 
' paratus. Captain Mendus attempted to- 
get as close in the Cape Bay as he 
could, so as to be able to attract the 

j attention of the signal station there 
by means of rockets and flares, pass- 

I Ing there as he did at night. He 
hoped that his signals would have beenj 
observed, and the fact of his an-ival 
there have been reported. This was 
not done, however, and his vessel 
was allowed to pass up the Gulf quite 

, unnoticed. 

Teacher Wanted. 
Teacher, with Second Class or Nor- 

mal School certififcate, wanted for S.S. 
No. 3, East Lochiel, for the year be- 
ginning January 3, 1911. Applv, stat- 
ing references, qualification and salary; 
expected to, 

JOHN McCUAIG, Sec. Treas- . 
Dalloeith, Ont. 

45-3 


